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ASSTRACT

The extrusive and volcanic-derived sedinentary rocks of

the Rice Lake Gror-p, Manitoba, have been subdivided into eight

formations. These r¡rits are narned and identified here for the

first time.

Sedinentary rocks within the 1oi^¡er part of the groi-tp

were deposited in a rapidly subsiding basin, with syn-depositional

volcanic actir.ity.

Three lithofacies have been del-ineated within the group"

They outline the proximal, transitional, ffid distal facies. These

tfrree are persístent througirout the stratigraphic cohurr. Their

stratigraphic persistence shor^¡s that volcanic activity was

localized and consistent througþout the history of the basin. The

distribution of the facies is used to delineate their respective

sources. At least two volcanic sources have been delineated i¡r

tJlis manner, one in the v¡estern part of the basin, md the other

in tire southeast. Size analyses of conglornerate clas'Ls indicates

that the fragnrents have undergone at least one sorting rycle

prior to their final deposition.

Primary sedinentary structures typical of turbidites

occur throughout tJre lower paft of the stratigraphic sequence

and indicate that the major mechanism of deposition was by

turbidity currents. Large amounts of coarse detritus deposited

in the basin, prior to the extrusion of the basalts, are i¡ter-
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preted as a direct consequence of paieoseisuLic shocks on unstable

sediments.

Differentiation of the parent magma at depth is reflected

in both the volcanic products, and in the upward increase in the

percentage of detrital quartz in the derived sand-sized sedinents.

Welded tuffs and agglonerate clasts close to one source

show that deposition was at least in part subaerial during the late

stages of basinal development. Iron formation deposited during the

later history of the basin narks nrajor chernical changes -
irrvolving Eh and pH. The iron formation is relatively thin and

discontinuous in the proximal facies, but becomes a nÉjor r¡nit east-

hrard, in the distal facies.

Rocks '¡rithin tlte area have rndergone at least ttlo, and

possibly three, periods of subsequeut deformar:ion.

The geor,etry of the basin of depcsition ca¡ be approx-

imated by noting regional variations in the gross lithology and

texture of the sedi¡ents. I{Iater depth at the sites of deposition

nay be inferred from some of the lithclogic associations.

Sources of sedinientary r,aterial can be deiin-'ated fron

the paleocurrent pattern, changes in lithology, and clast size

variations. T\^¡o possible volcanic sources have been located in

this na¡ner.

Correlation of the sediments and volcanic rocks in the

vicinity of Rice Lake area with those of the Beresford Lake area
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is very tenuous, as the Ross River quartz diorite pluton has

obliterated nuch of the original litJrologic correlation, However,

the stratigraphic succession in each locality is quite sirn-i1ar,

and a tentative correlation is proposed.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Statement of Problen

The purpose of this project is to produce a detailed re-

construction of the depositional history, stratigraphic succession,

and depostional environrnent of part of the Rice Lake Group.

The area of detailed study is situated east of Bissett,

and conprises most of Trç. 22, R. 16, and part of Twp. 23, R. L6,

(see figure 1) . The sedinentary rocks at Rathall Lal<e in T\^¡p , 20,

R. 17 were also examined i¡r detail in an atternpt to detennine their

stratigraphic relationships .

The consolidated rocks of the area are all Precambrian.

T\rrek and Peterman (1967, 1971) and Ozard and Rr-rsse1 (1971) have

detennined nunerous Rb/Sr dates for the roclcs in thís area, but

these are all associated with i¡trusions, ffid periods of netamorphism.

The predominant structure in the area is a large doine with

a northwest-trendi¡g axial plane. A small syncline and a¡rticline

on the southwestern flank of this done have been faulted along their

conmon linb.

A penetrative foliation is locally developed and is tJre

most pronounced sma1l-sca1e strr.ctural feature. These sedjments

have rindergone very little post-depositional deformation, and

prirnary sedjmentary stnrctures are extremely well-presen¡ed.

Field work was conducted for three weeks in 1967, and for
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Figure L Location map and area of this study.



the entire field season in 1968. The majority of the field work was

carried out by pace and compass traversing, with helicopter slrpport

for inaccessible areas.

This study has led to the subdii¡ision of the major litho-

logic writs into formations; eight new formation names are proposed

and defined for the first time. Detailed exanination of field

relationships and thin sections has resulted in a subdivision of some

of the formations into informal r¡nits.

The stratigraphic succession, mineralogy, texture, and

form of the sedinentary rnits indicate that the extrusive and sed-

imentaq¡ r-rrits of the sequence are closely interrelated, spatially,

temporally, md genetically. Evidence is presented to indicate

that periods of extrusive volcanism were followed by periods of

quiesence accompanied by sedjmentation" Sedimentation was abruptly

terminated. by fresh outpourings of basalt. In each case, holever,

the begiru:ing of extrusion is reflected by narked textural changes

in the sediments.

The shape of the basin of deposition was studied by not-

ing regional variations in the gross f.ithology and texture of the

sediments.

Sources of sedi:nentary naterial in the basin rvere

delineated fron paleocurrent patterns, changes in lithology, ffid

clast size variations.



Previous lVork

Moore, L9I2, first mapped the rocks of the Rice Lake

area and subdivided the rocks rvest of Rice Lake into two series:

(1) The lVanipogow Series, predominantly sedimentary in origin, Ðd

(2) The Rice Lake Series, predominantly volcanic in origin.

He believed the Wanipigow Series rested r.rrconformably on the Rice

Lake Series.

Cooke, (I92L), mapped a sna11

combined the rocks into one unit, which

Series.

area around Rice Lake, Ðd

he termed the Rice Lake

ltright (L922, p. 45) subdivided the rocks of the Rice

Lake.Series into three rurits. Fron oldest to yor.mgest, these are:

(1) Predominantly volcanic rocks,

(2) Probable sedimentary series, schists,

(3) Predorninantly sedÍmentary rocks - arkose, conglomerate.

I4hight, (1925), applied.names to these, but with a change

in the stratigraphic succession. Fron oldest to yourgest:

(1) I,lanigotagan Series - schists,

(2) Wanipigow Series -, gre¡,racke, arkose, conglomerate,

(3) Rice Lake Series - basic volcanics, rninor greywacke.



Wright, (L927), subdivided the Rice Lake Series into

three phases, corresponding lithologicaLLy to the previous three

units. However, these do not correspond to either of the previous

two subdivisions by Wright (L922, 1925). The three phases are:

(1) Manigotagan Phase,

(2) Beresford Lake Phase,

(3) Wanipigow Phase.

Wrigþt appeared urdecided about the position of the

Manigotagan Phase in the sequence. In 1932, he assigned these rocks

to the Rice Lake Series, ild retained the stratigraphic succession

he proposed in L927 (ref. cit.).
StoclqÁrell , (1937), named the rocks i¡ the Rice Lake area

the Rice Lake Gror-rp. He noted that sone of the sedímentary rocks

of the area were i:rterbedded with the volcanic rocks and that

other sedimentary units, west of Rice Lake, overlay the volcanics

vfith marked i,:nconfonrLity, Stockwell narned the overlying sediments

the San Antonio Formation (Stockwe11, 1937, p. 3). He noted that

the San Artonio rocks were not cut by any intrusives, and they

appeared to be younger than the large quartz diorite body to the

east. He was, however, not convi¡ced of the relationship.
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Davies, (1963), concurred r,¡ith the stratigraphic succession

proposed by Stockwell for the Rice Lake Area. He deli¡eated the

r¡rconformity between the San Antonio Formation and the Rice Lake

Gror:p, confirming Stockwell's original interpretation.



CHAPTER 2

STRATIGRAPHY

The stratigraphic terminologf of the rocks withi¡ the

area has varied considerably. Figure 2 presents a srlnmary of the

stratigraphy to ðate, and the revised stratigraphic successíon

proposed by this writer. The writer proposes to name and defi¡e

the foLlowing rmits, from oldest to youngest:

U.T. Basalt (informal name)

Stovel Lake Forrnation,

Tinney Lake Formation,

Dove Lake Formation,

Guru:ar Formation,

Stormy Lake Formation,

Rathall Lake Formation (Stratigraphic position unclear)

The Narrows Formation,

Ednunds Lake Formation

These units present the rnost detailed subdivision of the

rocks to date. The units are defined, in order, in the follow.ing

section.

U.T. Basalt (informal nane)

This tnit outcrops only in the core of the major anti-
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cline in the central part of the map-area (see figure 3).

All nearby topographic features close to any typical

exposure of the r¡rit have not been used elsewhere in terrninology,

and the U.T. designation was selected for ease of disc'tlssion. The

western side of Ti-rurey Lake is proposed as the type locality

(figure 3).

The base of the unit is nowhere e4posed. The upper con-

tact of this basalt r¡rit with the overlying sedÍments is sharp.

On the western and southern shore of Tirrney Lake, the basalt is

overlain by greyrøacke and pebble to boulder-sized fragmental vo1-

canics. These fragmental volcanics, however, ocsur only at the

crest of the anticline. At the northern end of Tinney Lake, the

pillor^i basalts are overlain by fine-grained greyr,vackes, siltstones,

and ur-inor chert. Nowhere is there evidence of a discontinuity

between the two r-nits.

Stovel Lake Formation

The Stovel Lake rocks outcrop near the core of the najor

a¡rticlíne in the central part of the rnap-area (see figure 3). These

are the oldest sedimentary rocks in the area.

This formation is named for Stovel Lake, approximately

one and one half niles northwest of TÍ:urey Lake, in T\,fp, 22, R, 16.

The rocks of this r.nit are best exposed in the vicinity of Cliff

Lake, but this name has priority of usage i¡ ûntario.



Figure 3 Extent, type localities, and reference

Lake Fornation and the U.T. Basalt.
localities of the Stovel
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The type locality of the Stovel Lake Formation is pro-

posed as that section of sedimentary rocks e4posed directly south

of the small peninsula on the southrvestern shore of Cliff Lake,

(see figure 3) . Here, both the trpper and the lower contacts of the

formation are e4posed. The section is approxinateLy 2?0 meters thick.

The rocks display a remarkable wrifonnity in texture, composition,

and bed thiclness. The majority of the sedimentary rocks are fine-

to uedirm-grained feldspathic greywackes. Thin, well-larninated

beds of chert and siltstone are traceable over considerable distances.

The type 1oca1ity, however, does not contain all the rocks

typical of the formation. A reference locality on the western shore

of the sna1l bay at the south end of Tinney Lake is proposed to

supplement the type locality (see figure 3). At the reference 1oc-

ality, the fonnation is approximately 150 meters thick. The rocks

exposed are typical of the coarse fraction present in the fornation.

At the reference locality, the forrnation is divisible into

three distinct units. The basal 10 to 30 meters are predoninantly

well-bedded feldspathic greywacke and ninor chert. The overlying

60 to 70 neters are composed of coarse-grained fragmental volcanics,

with subordinate grit. The renainder of the unit consists of

alternating feldspathic grey,vacke, siltstone, chert, ffid ninor grit.

The top of this formation is defined as the r.rppermost

sedimentary rocks in the unit, rnlhich lie in conformable contact with

the pillorved a¡rd massive basalts of the overlying Tínney Lake Forma-
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tion. No stn-ictural or depositional discontiauity is evident at

any exposure of the contact, LocaIIy, the Tinney Lake basalt was

exEruded onto soft, semiplastic sediment, as at Cliff Lake, and

the sedinents at the contact are incorporated as intra-nil1ow

clastics (see figure 61).

Ti:urey Lake Fornation

This formation is named for the snall lake near the east-

ern bor.ndary of Twp. 22, R. 16, (see figure 4) . Rocks typical of

the forination are e4posed on the eastern shore of the lake, and for

considerable distances to the north, northwest, south and east.

Orrer ninty-five per cent of the rocks of the formation

are pillow basalts, The pillows are local1y well-preserved, and the

direction of r.rpward sequence may be inferred from some. Minor thin

bands of chert, with minor siltstone, occur within the formation

southeast of Cliff Lake. Nowhere are sediments the predorninant

rock type.

The base of tire TÍnney Lake rests conformably on the

rmderlying Stovel Lake Formation. The lowermost rocks of the Tinney

Lake Formation are pillor,r basalts. The upper contact of the forma-

tion w'ith the overlying Dove Lake rocks is nowhere exposed. The

Tirurey Lake and the Dove Lake Formations are separated by a th-ick,

continuous si11 of gabbro which essentially paral1e1s the contact

at a]-L localities. The si11 post-dates extrusion of the basalt and



Figure 4 Extent and type locality of the Tinney Lake Formation.
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deposition of the sediment. The contacts of the gabbro with both

IocaILy show contact netanorphic features.

The Dove Lake Formation does not overlie the Tinney Lake

Formation throughout the entire area. In the northwestern part of

the area, the Tinney Lake is separated fron the Gr:n¡rar Formation

only by the sill-like gabbro (see fígure 4). The contact between

the tr^¡o formations is not exposed in the map-area.

Rocks northwest of Cliff Lake are not entirely of the

Tinney Lake Fornration. The dome stl:ucture within the area has

e4posed part of the r:rmarned basalt, which underlies the Stovel

Lake Formation. The Stovel Lake Formation does not crop out north-

west of Cliff Lake, and it is thus i:rpossible to separate the two

urits.

For purposes of this stud1" the rocks are considered to

be entirely Tirurey Lake Formation, except where r.mderlain by

sedirnents of the Stovel Lake Formation.

Tþe precise t]riclaress of the formation is not lctown, as

the attiüude of the unit is not lglown at a]j- localities. A con-

seryative estimate of the possible maxi¡un thiclness is approxi-

mately 1500 meters.

Dove Lalce Formation

This fornration

western part of T\.{P, 22 ,

named for the sma1l lake in the north-

16 (see figwe 5).

I5

n
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The rocks of the formation are entirely sedimentary and

volcaniclastic in origin. Nr.merous sntall, irregular, gabbro dykes

and sil1s defeat any atteÍpt to nìeasure accurately the thickness of

the r¡nit. The maxirm-nn e4posed thicloess of the unit is estimated as

1000 meters" IIowever, west of Beresford Lake, near the 0ro Grande

Shaft, the exposed thickness is less tha¡r 30 neters.

The formation is folded as part of the major anticlinal

structure. A strbsidiary syncline is developed on the southwestern

flank of the done and is delineated by the fonnation. A najor

fault, the Dove Lake Shear, has displaced the syncline and an

adjoining a¡rticline sone 2000 meters along their cormon lírnb.

The contact of the Dove Lake and the underlyjng Tinney

Lalce Formation is nowhere exposed. The two are separated by a

thick, continuous gabbro sill. There is no apparent structural

discordance between them"

The upper contact of the Dove Lake Formation with the

Gt¡nnar Formation is well-e4posed at many localities. I{here the

Long. Lake-Bissett road crosses this contact south of Dove Lake,

coarse breccias and volcanic agglomerates of the Dove Lake Forma-

tion are directly overlain by pillolrr basalts of the Gr¡ru:ar Forma-

tion.

The base of the Dove Lalce Fornation is defined as the first
sediments to rest on the gabbro sill rvhich separates the Dove Lake

Forrnation from tire Tinney Lake Formation.

The top of the fo:rnation is defined as the first appear-

ance of pillowed basalt restirrg on the uppennost sediments.



Figure 5 Extent, typê 1oca1ity, ând reference localities of the Dove Lake

Formation.
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At the type loca1ity, (figure 5), the sediments of the

Dove Lake Formation consist of feldspathic greyrrracke, grit, chert,

and ininor volcanic agglornerate. Near the type localitL the forma-

tion is divisible i¡to two distinct parts: a loruer, predoninantly

fine-grained phase, Ðd an ræper, coarse-grained, transitional-

contact phase. The lower phase of the formation consists of fine

and coarse-grained greyr,vackes, chert and siltstone. Volcanic

agglonrerates and conglomerates comprise the bulk of the upper phase

of the formation.

Lateral and vertical lithologic variation is well-

developed in the Dove Lake Formation. Sedi¡rents near the trpper con-

tact of the Dove Lal<e become nnrch coarser, south and west of the

por^¡er line betrveen Central Manitoba Mine and Long Lake. Large scour

channels and a few large blocks and "rafts" of lani¡rated chert and

siltstone indicate a sub-aqueor.rs origin. The najority of the

clasts are extrenrely angular, pebble- to boulder-sized, basalt.

Minor, small, well-rourrded clasts of porphyritic dacite are also

present.

A reference locality should be established in tåis area,

but accessibility is not good, and the precise location of any

particular outcrop would be extrenely difficult. A possible re-

ference locality is shorm on figure 5, (reference locality 2).

One prirne reference locality is proposed in the section of

sediment erposed northeast of the Dove Lake Shear, south of Went-

worth Lake (see figtre 5) " The locality is accessible along a
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trail which begins at the road between Long Lake and Beresford

Lake. The Dove Lake Formation at this locality lies directly on top

of the gabbro sil1 which separates it fron the Tinney Lake Formation.

The sediments are predominantly rneditun-grained feldspar gleyrniacke,

chert, and minor grit. The lowermost e>çosed unit is a nediun- to

coarse-grained volcanic agglornerate. The agglomerate contains

angular, Volcanic clasts, Ðd rare large blocks of laninated chert.

The base of this bed rests with rnarked t¡rconformity on larninated

cherts and gre¡+acke. The sole is narked by large scour channels;

the largest of wh-ich shows relief greater than 4 meters. This

agglomerate is the only coarse-grained sedíment e4posed at or near

the base of the forrnation.

Coarse clastics occur near the top of the fonnati.on,

south of Tirurcy Lake. There, the fine-grained se'åiments are inter-

bedded ruith thi¡ beds of agglomerate containing angular clasts of

basalt and gabbro.

Sediments northwest of lIalfirray Lalce are correlated iuith

the Dove Lake Formation. These sediments resemble the Dove Lake

Formation i¡ all respects. They are separated from the pillow

basalts of the Tinney Lalce Formation by a thick gabbro si11. A

reference locality is proposed at lr{cleod. Lake East (see figure 5).

Graded bedding and other primary sedimentary stn-lctures are not as

proninent in this part of the Dove Lake as in that to the south.

Isolated rernants of sediments occur within the gabbro
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si1l which separates

trlcleod Lake area.

the Tinney Lake fron the sediments in the

Gunnar Forrnation

The Gurmar Fonnation is named for the aba¡rdoned gold mine

in Trç, 22, Rge. 16, near Beresford Lake (see figure 6).

Basalt, both pillorved and massive, is the predominant

lithology in the fonnation. Minor agglonerate is present tvest of

Beresford Lake. Thin beds of chert are 1oca11y interlayered rvith

basalt, close to tl're contact with the r-mderlying Dorre Lalce Formation.

The lorver contact of the Gt.rnnar Forntation with the Dove

Lake Formation locally is lvell-clefined throughout the nap-area. The

rocks of the Gunnar overlie the rocl<s of the Dove Lake lvith no

apparent structural or depositional discontinuity.

fte formations are ever¡,'here in discontinuous contact

except in the northeast , at the north end of lleresford Lal<e. There,

the Dove Lake pinches out, ffid the Gunnar Fonnati on is sellarated

from the Tirurey Lake by a thin gabbro si1l (see figure 1). The

thirming of the Dove Lake in this area nìay indicate either an area

of non-deposition, erosion, or a structural separation. A com-

bination of the latter trr'o is considered most probable.

The ton of the Gunnar Formation is defined as the last



Figure 6 Extent and type locality of the Gunnar Formation.
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appearance of pillowed basalt beneath the overlying sediments. The

Gunnar Formation consists entirely of pi1low basalt at the contact

with the overlying Stormy Lake Formation. This contact is only

IocaLLy well-exposed. The rocks of the Stormy Lake vary from

volcanic agglomerate to coarse-grai¡ed volcanic wacke at the

contact.

As with other i¡nits in the area, gabbro dykes make

estimates of the thictrness of the fonnation extrenely difficult.

The naxi¡m¡n tfi.iclrness exposed is estirnated at 600 meters.

@
The Stormy Lake Fornation is named for the sna1l lake in

Twp" 22, R, 16, south of Tirurey Lake (see figure 7).

This rnit was first described i¡rfonnally by Zwanzig (1968'

p. 3), as that series of sediments and extrusive volcanic roclcs

which directly overlie the massive ærd pilloweci basalts of the

Gunnar Formation.

The outcrop pattern of tJre Stormy Lake Fonnation reflects

the regional structure, It is folded as part of the regional

anticline, ffid is displaced by the Dove Lake Shear.

The Stounv Lake For¡nation overlies the Gurnar Fornation



Figure 7 lxtent and t¡pe locality of the stornry Lake Formation.
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with no apparent structural or depositional discontinuity. The

base of the Stormy Lake is defined here as the first sedimentary

rocks to overlie stratigraphically the exposed pillow basalt. The

upper contact of the Stormy Lake rtrith The Narrows Formation is

locally marked by a coarse-grained fragmental volcanic unit. This

is the first coarse-grained rudaceous urit to appear above tlre dis-

conti¡uous conglomerate which ocsLtts as the base of the Stormy Lake,

and is defined as the top of tJre formation.

The gross lithology of the fonnation is given by Zwanzig,

(1967, p. 7):

ld andesite or basalt

lc volcanic pisolite

lb iron fonnation

la arkosic greyr,vacke, (*feldspathic greyaracke) chert, arkose

Sediments are locally the predoninant rock type nrithin

the fornation. The r:nit is relatively consistent in litJrology

throughout its entire extent. 
. 
The utit is distinctive in that

qvartz first appears as a rnajor detrital constituent.

The tpe locality of the Stormy Lake is shown in figure

7. All the lithologic r.nrits described by Zwanztg are present at the

type locality. A reference locality for the top of the forrnation

is not present, and requires the use of a reference 1oca1ity. This

is also shown on figure 7.

(* this authorrs i:rsertion)
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The Narrows Formatíon

P¡roclastic and detrital volcanic rocks which conformably

overlie the Stormy Lake Formation were informally termed the Long

Lake Formation by Zwarrzig (1969, p. 7). Ttris nane, however, has

priority of usage, ffid a new name, The Narrows Formation is pro-

posed here for these rocks

Ihe name is chosen for the narrow part of Long Lake, where

the power li¡e crosses the lake" The name appears on topographic

and geologic maps of the area, and the locality is well known by

local residents (see figure B).

Zwanzig informally subdivided tJie fonnation into four

litJrologic units (1969, p. 7):

2d volcanic breccia ærd tuff breccia of i¡rtennediate to

acidic conposition, rni:ror sandstone.

2c crystall tuff of intennediate composition.

2b volcanic breccia and tuff breccia of i¡rtermediate corrroos-

ition, ninor shale and sandstone.

2a volcanic breccia interinediate to basic corposition, rninor

sandstone

The eastern end of Long Lake is proposed as tJre Ëype

locality of the formation, There, this subdivision is very well-

exposed (see figure 8).

The base of the formation is defjned as the first appear-



Figure 8 Extent, tyPê locality, and reference locality of the Narrows

Formation.
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ance of the volcanic agglomeratefbteccia overlying the basalts of

the Stormy Lake Formation" This init is very well-exposed on the

north shore of Long Lake, between Mr. J. Johnsonts wild rice niIl
and the shore. There, the breccia is i¡ direct contact with the

basalt of the Stormy Lake. Clasts are up to 300 nrn. in length,

with the majority between 5 and 30 nrn. The rock has a character-

istically unsorted appearance, and shows poorly preserved layering

v'ñidr is alrnost obliterated by the foliation.

The top of the formation is defined as the top of the

uppernurst agglonerate, where the agglomerate is in direct contact

with the shales and fine-grained greywackes of the Edm.¡rds Lake

Formation. The contact is well-e4posed on an island near the south

shore of the lake (see figure 8) and is proposed as a second

reference localiËv.

Eùm¡nds Lake Fornation

The Edim¡rds Lake Fonnation is named for the sma1l lake

southeast of the eastern end of Long Lake, in Tw¡r. 21, R. 15 (see

figure 9). The urit was first informally proposed by Zwanzig (1969)

for those sediments which conformably overlie The Narrows Formation

(Long Lake Formation of Zwanzig). Zwanzig (1969, p. LZ) subdivided

the fonnation into three r¡rits in his area of study. Frorn yorngest

to oldest these are:

C - interbedded arkosic greylracke (feldspathic greywacke*) and

shale with isolated lenses of drert and iron formation.

* This authorrs i:rsertion
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B - quartzose greywacke w.ith isolated beds of shale and sandstone.

A - massive arkosic sandstone a:rd pebble conglomerate.

Sedi:nents withj¡r the area mapped by Zwanzig vary fron

predonínantly feldspathic greywacke and shales near the base, to

quartz-rich gre¡uacke uplvard in the formation.

The Ednunds Lake Formation is continuous fron Caribou

Lake (west of the nap-area) to the lvlanitoba-Ûntario border south-

east of Rathall Lake"

The base of the forrnation is defined as the first occur-

rence of fine-grained sandstone and argrllite overlyi¡rg the volcanic

agglornerate at the top of T'he Narrows Formation. The top of the

Fonnati.on is norn¡lrere exposed.

The true thiclcress of the Eúntnds Lake is unlcrown"

Zwanzig (1969, p. 51) recognized at least three periods of defonna-

tion. Corplex foldi-ng is recognized only in the Long Lake area,

where elposuîe is continuous. Equivalent deformation i.s suspected

throughout the entire for¡nation. The ninimum thiclsress is esti-nated

as 2300 neters.

Sedirnentation urits i¡r the Ednri::rds Lake Fonnation are

narkedly different fron those of the Dove Lake and Stovel Lake

Formations. They are better-sorted, thj¡lner, Ðd the clasts are

nore rounded. Graded bedding is conrnon j¡r the lower part of the

formation. The fonnation consists of th-in- to medium-bedded sub-

gre¡naiacke and arkose, with n-ilor chert. The amor:nt of fine-
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grained sediment decreases upward. A thick pebble conglomerate

occurs south of Edm¡'rds Lake (Dr. W.D. McRitchie, personal cornnini-

cation, 1968).

Each of the fine-grained beds, however, shows a remark-

ably uniforn thickness, generally less than 40 crns. Typically, the

r:nits show graded bedding. Infrequently, they show well-developed

parallel lamination"

Chert is not a major constituent in the formation, and is

best developed where interbedded hrith "iron forma.tion" near the base

of the formation. The "iron forrnation" is not well-developed in the

Efuunds Lake, and occurs as a thin (1ess than 5 meters) lens-like

body on the south shore of Long Lake, near the base of the formation.

The Edmunds Lake is characterized by the foi.lowjrrg:

(1) Thin-bedded units (classification after Ilgra*, 1955),

(2) Well-sorted sediments, narkedly different in lithology

fron the wrderlying sediments,

(3) Unifonn grain-size,

(4) Laterally continuous beds,

(5) Absence of cross-lamination,

(6) Abmdant graded bedding,

(7) Conglonerate, which jncreases in abr:nda¡rce and thickness

upward in the formation.

McRitchie (1971) has suggested that the entire Edmrmds

Lake has been folded ilto a northwesterly-plunging syncline.

The metamo¡phic grade increases southit¡est of Long Lake,
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This southwestern part of the syncli¡e is infonnally termed the

"ftreissic Belt", $4cRitchie a¡rd Weber, 1971).

The axis of the major fold within the EdÍn-rrds Lake is

approximately defined by a thin pebbly mudstone or conglonerate.

The clasts i¡ the conglomerate are pred.oninantly netasiltstone,

with mi:ror, recrystalLized, volcanic flow (?) fragrnents. The con-

glomerate is continuous fron south of Edrm¡rds Lake, to a short

distance north\^rest of Gen Lake. It attains a thiclaness of some 300

neters and is the sole nappable unit withi¡ the fonnation, The

conglomerate does not crop out on the southwest side of the synclinal

a:cis,

R¿thall Lake Fonnation

The Rathall Lake Fonnation is narned for the sma1l lake i¡

T\ç. 20, R. 16, just east of Flintstone Lake (see figure 1).

The rocks of this formation are entirely sedimentary. The

rnajority of the rocks are feldspathic gre¡uacke and arkose, with

ni¡or siltstone and shale. VerF coarse-grained boulder conglon-

erate, however, is the rnost outstandi¡rg rock-type formation. Two

conglomerate beds are presently recognized,

The Rathall Lake Formatic':r crops out only on the islands

in Rathall Lake, and for a short distance on the northern shore of

the Lake. The lower contact of the formation is nowhere exposed.

The formation appears to be i¡ fault contact with the overlying

massive and pillowed basalt to the north.
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The type area of the formation is on the largest island

in Rathall Lake (see figure 10). There, the gteyn¡acke, arkose,

siltstone and chert comprise approximately 90% of the rocks e4posed;

conglomerate comprises the renai¡der of the formation.

The conposition of the fine-grained sedimentary rocks of

the formation varies considerably" The rnajority of the sand-sized

sediments are feldspathic greln'racke, Ðd subgreynracke (Pettijohn,

1957, p. 292). Minor arkose ard feldspathic quartzite are also

present.

The corposition of the boulders within the conglomerates

is relatively uniform. The rnajority of the boulders are sheared

porphyritic volcanics. The clasts are extrexûely large, Ðd for the

nost part, verl well rounded. Maxjmr¡n clast size is approximately

1.15 meters. The intersticies of the conglonerate are filled with

snaller pebbles and sand-sized material. No clasts of basalt or

other basic volcanic rnaterial were fourd.

The gross f.ithologr, clast size and absence of basaltic

rnaterial frorn t-he conglomerate ildicates that this could be a basal

conglornerate. However, as its thiclness is rmlanown, these sediments

could occtrpy ahnost any stratigraplr.ic position relative to the

source.
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CHAP|ER III
PETROLOGY

All the rocks within thenap-area are thermally meta-

morphosed to the lower greensch-ist facies. Localll âs near the

Dove Lake Shear, the rocks have undergone dynanic metamorphisn.

There, the pillows of the basalts are altered to chlorite and

sericite schist, are ki¡rl< folded, and. are elongated with length/

width ratios as high as L5:1.

. The matrix of the sandstones has been altered to a

mixture of fjrre-grained chlorite, carbonate, epidote, sericite,

isolated flakes of biotite and possibly secondary albite. The sand-

stones contair secondary henatite and carbonate along veins and

fractures. Internal prùnary sedimentary textures are consequently

not well-presenred. Chlorite, hematite and ni¡rute grains of pyrite

are frequently concentrated in distinct layers within the chert

beds.

Sandstones withjn tlre Rice Lake Group are classified

accordi:rg to the four-component tetrahedral classification of

Pettijohn (1957, p. 256).

Any rock with only three constituents will lie on one of

the four pla:res . I{hen four constituents are present, the rock

plots within the tetrahedron. An "exploded" tetrahedron is shown

].n f].gure II.
The percentages of constituents present were detenrLined by
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point-counting an average of 500 grains j¡r each of the thin

sections. No fewer than 400, or more than 1100 grains were cor¡rted

in any particular thin section.

Figure 12 shows two faces of the classification tetra-

hedron. These have the matrix-feldspar edge in connnon. The

position of each point on the adjoining faces can be used to

deterrnine the precise rock composition.

The sedimentaqf rocks of the various formations within

tjre area are described below.

Sandstones of the Dove Lake and. Stovel Lake Fotnations

The epidote, sericite, chlorite and carbonate assemblage

is characteristic of the lower greenschist facies of Eskola.

Ctrlorite and epidote never exceed 10? of the rock. Both occur in

the natrix.

The chlorite, conmonly fibrous masses and sna1l plates,

occurs !\rithin the natrix and. gives the rocks their characteristic

greenish colour.

Discrete grains of epidote are rare. Most conrnonly, it
occurs as fine, disaggregated rnasses. These show trigh relief, and

are tpically brassy yellow i¡ colour, usually with smaller, "pin
point" highlights. In some cases, epidote occurs as smarl seni-

opaque "prussian-b1ue" aggregates or grains.

Plagioclase clasts are replaced by saussurite in varying
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anounts. The saussurite nay replace the rj:ns of faintly zoned cry-

stals, leaving the ilterior of the fragnent intact. In other cases,

the cores of the zoned feldspars are altered, and the rims renain

intact (see figure 13).

All but four of the rocl:s analysed frorn the Dove Lake and

Stovel Lake Formations are gre¡¡¡ackes (see figure 14). The najority

are felclspathic greyrnacke. Matrix is comnonly greater than 50%.

Plagioclase feldspar is frequently the sole sand-sized rnaterial

present

Figure 15 illustrates sandstone typical of the Dove Lake

arrd Stovel Lake Formations.

The' sandstones consist predoninantly of plagioclase felds-

par, rock fragments and matrix, altered in varying degrees to

saussurite, carbonate, sericite and epidote.

The majority of the modal analyses lie on or near the

rnatrix-feldspar-rock fragments plane of the tetrahedron, showing the

low percentage or absence of detrital quartz. Detrital quartz is

conspicuous by its absence j¡r the sairdstones of the Dove Lake and

Stovel Lake Formations. Fine-grained, possibly secondary quartz is

frequently present in the matrix; sand-sized quartz is extremely

rare. It never exceeds 5% of the sand-sized raterial.

All the feldspar grains are plagioclase. The composition

of these varies fron Abn, to AbrU, or albite-oligoclase. Solne 50

feldspar determinations were carried out; and all lie within these

li¡nits.
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Figure 13: Detrital feldspar, with an altered core in the Dove
Lake Formation, (x10, cross nicols)
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Figure 15: Photornicrograph of a t¡oical sandstone of the Dove Lake
and Stovel Lake Formations (x10, crossed nicols).
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The feldspars are conrnonly lath-shaped to blocþ, sub-

ror¡nded to angular, and occur in all sizes læ to 4 nnn. Alnost

every grajn shorvs albite twiruring. Some grains have been broken or

fractured along a tt^Iin plane, either during compaction or meta-

norphisrn. The tr^¡in¡ring and "interlocking" texture of the fragments

present can be used to detennine the original shape of the grain,

(see figure 16). All the feldspar grains are altered í¡ varying

degrees to a mosaic of saussurite, quartz, epidote, &d carbonate.

Secondary carbonate is conunon, ffid in some cases, replacenent of

the feldspar by calcite is complete.

Faintly zoned plagioclase crystals occur in all the

sediments hrithin this part of the Rice Lake Gror4p. tr{ell-zoned

crystals are very rare and were noted in only one sarple. The

grains are subhedral, hrith subrounded to angular terrninations set

in a fine-grained, possibly tuffaceous, matrix (see figure 17).

All the grains are broken, giving a "spotted" appearance to the

hand specimen. The bed contai¡ing the zoned feldspars shows poorly

developed, disconti¡ruous grading. The zoned clasts never exceed

30% of the rock. The gross appearance of the r.mit is tuffaceous.

However, it is both r:nder and overlain by "normal" feldspathic

gre¡uacke and chert. The rock may represent a redeposited crystal

tuff.

The quartz grains in the sandstones are well-ror¡rded, w-ith

pitted borders. No inclusions were seen. All the grains shor¡ vary-
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Figure 16: Photonicrograph of a
grain (x10, crossed

rrdisnrpted" detrital feldspar
nicols)

Figure 17: Photomicrograph of-a zoned detrital- feldspar grafo,
(x10, crossed nicols)
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ing degrees of u¡ndulose extinction. Each of the quartz grains

appears to have been derived from an igneous source, as none have a

clastic texture. Quartz smaller than sand-size was always considered

to be part of the matrix" The low i:rterference colours of quartz,

albite, ffid rnicrocline, together w'ith tJre very fine-grain size, make

the quartz in the natrix nearly impossible to identify in thin section.

A nr¡nber of sandstones, as well as conglomerates, were

etched with HF and stained with sodir¡n cobaltinitrate to test for

the presence of K-feldspar. The slabs rarely retained any of the

stain. K-feldspar only occurred near small fractures or quartz

veins.

No ferromagnesian clasts were noted ì^¡ithin the sand-

stones. One sma11 pebble in a conglomerate showed excellent out-

lines of relict amphiboles (?), or pyroxenes (see figure 18). How-

ever, the internal franework had been sufficiently destroyed to nake

identification of these grains inrpossible"

Rock fragrnents which occur in both the Dove Lake and

stovel Lalce Formations are extrenely difficult to identify. often,

they so closely resenble the fi¡e-grained matrix that their bour-

daries nay only be seen in plaae-polarized light. The fine-grained

clastic texture shols the sedimentary nature of the clasts. They

do not appear to have been recrTstallized. None contain any sa¡d-

sized detrital quartz, ffid the najority appear verr similar to the

siltstones and microwackes coÍrnon to the entire Rice Lake Gror¡p

(see figure 19).
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Fig,rre 18: Photomicrograph of
a clast rtrithi¡r the
nicols)
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Doie Lalie Forrnation (x10r' crossed-
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Ulider plme light tJrese fragnents are frequently surrowrcled

by a thin rim of hematite. secondary quartz u-Å. carbonate are

developed in pressure shadows around the larger clasts (see figure 20).

Magnetite is the most conrnon opôque ni¡eral in the særd-

stones. It never exceeds 3% of the rock, and in no.st is less

than 1%. The magnetite is invariably rirnned by leucoxene, which

appears as a felted white mass in reflected light.
Dissenrinated ppite occurs in nany sandstones as sma11,

úfu, fibrous nasses subparallel or parallel to the bedding. rt
also occurs in the fine-grained siltstones and cherts as either
distinct laninations, or at the bases of coarser laminae.

Conglonerate lt{atrix

Modal analyses of the matrix of several conglomerates

were conducted. The conglomerate natrix material always lies within
the gre¡,rracke fie1d. Rock fragrnents are more abundant within the

conglonerate rnatricies than in the sandstones.

The Dove Lake a¡rd the Stovel Lake Formations both contain

isolated occurrences of ,pisolite", interbedded with laninated

clrert nd/or grey'w.acke, (see figure 21).

The pisolites in the Rice Lake Gror-rp appear as d.iscrete,
subrounded ellipsoids up to 1 cm. long on the weathered surface,
and as indefinite-sized ellipses on the fresh surface. conrnonly,
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Figure 20: Photonicrograph of
tþressure shadowt'
crossed nicols)

secondary quartz developed in a
zone around a feldspar clast (x10,
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Figure 21: Pisolitic gre¡tacke interbedded with chert and siltstone"

'Wpii

Ftgore 22: Pisolitic greyr\racke showing fai¡t positive grading.
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they weather out rdth a higher relief (2-5 nrn.) above the surrounding

'Tnatrix", ffid never occur as depressions. The boundaries are always

abrupt on weathered surfaces, but appear gradational on fresh sur-

faces. Nowhere do the pisolites occur in direct contact with each

other. They are always separated by "matríx, naterial. The internal

grain size of the pisolites is not appreciably d.ifferent froi¡ that

of the surrornding rnatrix. rnfrequently, they shorr¡ a faint sense

of positive grading (see figure 22).

There is no discernible difference in thin section

between the pisorites and the matríx, other than a slightly higher

quartz content and slightly fewer flakes of chlorite in the former

(see figure 23).

Frequentllr âs at the tlpe locality of the Stormy Lake

Fortnation, the pisolites have a preferred orientation. The orienta-

tion is probably a result of rotation of the long axes of tJre ellip-
soids para11e1 to the penetrative foliation. At the south end of

Tinney Lake, the ellipsoids show no preferred orientation.

South of Mcleod Lake East, ild south of Cliff Lake,

similar "ellipsoidalt' clasts were obseryed. Flowever, these are

chert i¡ a fi¡re-grained greyr,mcke natrix (see figure z4). These

chert clasts were completely detached from their source, anci were

iacorporated as smal1 rip-ups into the enclosing greywacke matrix.

They were first noted by their disti¡ct rveathering pattern, abrupt

grain size, and colour contrast.
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Figure Z3 Diagram of a thin
Approximately x10,

section of pisolitic grepvacke.
plane polarized light.

24 Ellipsoiclal chert rip-ups
the pisolitic gre¡'r,vacke.

Figure sinilar to the oisolites in
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The origin of the pisolites is at present unlcnown. Mc-

Ritclúe þersonal conummication, 1969) postulated that they are

relict albite porphyroblasts, but could not accornìt for their

internal clastic texture. Church (1968) suggested that they are

"accretionary 1apil1i" forned by rain falling on or through volca¡ric

ash. This, hoi,¡ever, does not accor:nt for their association with

chert, iron formation, graded greyrnncke and. other subinari¡e sedi-

nents, as lapilli should cl.issintegrate on contact í¡,tnr{ater.

It is suggested here that the pisolites represent small

rip-r:ps of approxirnately the same grain size and composition as the

natrix. These intraforinational clasts could have becone incorporated.

i¡to the bed when the :natrix material flowed. rapidly over a seni-

consolidated unit.

There is no evidence to indicate that the pisolites were

sna1l pull-apart structures which have been rotated or "ro11ed"

into their present shape. The uniforn grain size of the pisolites

is not indicative of a rip-up origin, and could not be accor¡rted

for.

Sandstones of the StonrD¡ Lake Formation

The sediments of the stormy Lake Formation are described

nore fu11y by 't{eber (1971), Ðd only a short reference to them will
be nrade here.

The majority of the sandstones closely resenble those of
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the Dove and Stovel Lake Fonnations. The matrix of the greyr,r'ackes

of the Stormy Lake is nearly identical i¡ all respects to that of

the Dove Lake and Stovel Lake Formations including alteration and

silicification (see figures 25 and 14).

The predoninant sand-sized clasts are well- to poorly-

twimed plagioclase fe1-dspar. Typically, these are sub-rowrded to

angular, ild are frequently broken.

Quartz is more abundant in the gre¡,vackes of the Stormy

Lake than in those of the Ðove Lake. The grains generally show a

conposite undulose extinction, and are sub-ror¡rded to well-rounded.

where a foliation is well-developed, the quartz grains show a good

pressure shadow effect.

Rock fragments are not aburdant in the Stormy Lake Forma-

tion. The rock fragrnents are predorninantly volcanic and/or sedi-

mentary in origin, but are more easily distinguished than those in

the r:nderlyi¡g sedimentary formations. The rocks of the stormy Lake

closely resemble the Dove Lake and stovel Lake on the basis of

feldspar/rock fragnent ratios (compare figures 14 and 25).

The Stormy Lake Formation is unique also i¡r that it con-

tains the first "iron formation. in the Rice Lake Group in this

area. The unit is well-exposed on the road from Long Lake to the

ogama-Rockland lt[ines. The unit is discontinuous and consists of

i¡terbedded siltstone, chert, fine-grai¡ed greyrvacker "pisolithic
greyr,racke", and siliceous rnagnetite-henatite. The unit crops out
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approxi:nately i¡ the center of the formation, Ðd may be traced.,

scantily, frorn the power line at the west side of the area, to the

north end of Beresford Lake.

Sandstones of Tlie Narrows Formation

This r¡nit consists predoninantly of fragmental volcanics,

with very minor greywacke. Too few thin sections were availabre

for a¡r accurate analysis of the sedimentary types"

The formation is characterized by very coarse fragrnental

r¡olcanics or agglonerates . zt¡anzig (1969) identified a nunber of
separate r¡rits within the fornation at Long Lake.

The fonnation contains nunerous dykes and. si11s of gabbro

and diorite. some of these are shown in the accompanying rnap, (in
rear pouch).

All the units within the forma:tion were identified by

Zwartzig as tuffaceous rocks. The r¡¡rit is transitional upwards into
the Ed¡rurnds Lake Formation. This transition zone is best e4posed.

along the power line south of the Narrows at Long Lake.

The formation records the last episode of extrusive

volcanic activity i¡ this area.
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Sandstones of the Ednunds Lake Formation

The Ednnmds Lake Formation is the uppermost stratigraphic

r.mit presently recognized in the Rice Lake Group. The formation

is predorniaantly sandstone. zwartzíg (196s) worked in the lower

part of the formation at Long Lake, md was able to subdivide the

fornution into a series of sub-lurits.

The Edmr¡rrls Lal<e is continuous fron Caribou Lalie iir the

west, to tlre Ontario border southeast of Flintstone Lake.

The Edmunds Lake Formation is entirely sedirnentary and

contains no recognized volca¡ric rocks. The sandstones of the

formation record the first appearance of detrital quartz as a

najor constituent. Near the base of the formation, the rocks have

a hígh percentage of rnatrix. upward in the formation, quartz in-

creases at the expense of matrix and feldspar. Quartz never exceeds

4a% and normally varies rrom T% to rs"ó. Figure 26 shows the varia-

tions in composition of the sandstones in the Eùn¡rds Lake Formation.

The sa¡rdstone matrix is a fine-grai¡ed mosaic of quartz,

sericite, chlorite, epidote, feldspar and carbonate. snall, faintly
twinned, plagioclase grains and a high percentage of carbonate are

the most distinctive features of the natrix. carbonate is arways

present in varying amounts up to 35%. secondary quartz in sna1l

veinlets oblique to the bedding is con¡non.

carbonate and quartz may occur in the same vei¡let.
Secondary vei¡lets of pure calcite also occur.
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Detached portions of the quartz vei¡lets nay have pro-

duced some of the quartz-rich grains whidr may be r,ristaken for rock

fragrnents. lhese "orthoquartzite" clasts show a pseudodetrital

texture. However, the d.eformed quartz veinlets show a granular to

saccharoidal texture identical. to that of the fragments.

Feldspar a¡rd rock fragnents are the predoninant sand-

sized materials present j¡r the sandstones of the E&rurrds Lake. The

feldspar is all plagioclase, sub-rornded to angular or broken,

generally blocþ i¡r cross-section, w.ith poorly- to well-developed

albite-twinning. These grains have been altered in varying degrees

to saussurite. fn some cases, the rj-rns of poorly-developed zoned

feldspar grails show preferrential saussuritization. The cores may

contain sma1l patches of carbonate. The entire grain is rarely

replaced by carbonate.

Very few of the rock fragrnents show volcanic textures.

The majority are sedinentary in origin. The rock fragnents vary in

shape, but the majority are sub-rounded to blocþ, with secondary

quø:rtz and/or carbonate developed i¡ the pressure shadows rr'hen a

strong foliation is present. Fìle-grained rock fragnents are

difficult to distj¡guish fron the natrix r¡rder crossed nicols but

are most easily defj¡red irr plane light. li{any of the grains show a

faint rim of henatite"
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Rock fragments appear to have replaced felclspar as the

domi¡rant detrital component in the sanûstones. In one sample, the

sa¡rùstone contaj:rs only 1.0% felclspar, 51 .2% tock fragments, md

27.2% quartz (sanple 12-67-1767). Here, both quartz and rock

fragments have increased at tire expense of feldspar.

Quartz occurs as discrete clasts and as optically dis-

continuous grains. The latter appear to be either fractured grains

which have been welded or ceniented together, or broken vein quartz"

The quartz grains vary from angular to ror¡nded and are, i:t general,

slightly better-ror.nded than the feldspar clasts. A ty"ical quartz

grain is sul-rrotmded, with a composite rmdulose exti¡ction, (Folk,

1965, p" 72), lnas slightly to highly pitted borclers, and rare

nineraL trajns developed j¡r the pressure shadows (see figure 20).

The ¡natrix generally shorus no preferred orientation at the grain

bourdaries, except where a foliation is present. Then, the sma11

grains close to the more resistant quattz fragments are '\rarped

aroluìd." the grain botndaries, and secondary pressure-shadow d.evelop-

nent is pronotinced. No i¡clusions were noted i¡r any of the qì¡artz

grains. rt was not possible to deternri¡e precisely the origin of

the quartz either by optical or textural characteristics.

In general, the sandstones of the EdmnÌds Lake Formation

can be easily distinguished fron those of the Dove Lake and Stovel

Lake Formations as the fonner ha-u'e a felcispar/rock fragment ratio

less üran 1.
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Figure 27 shows a co:rparison of the three forrnations.

The approximate li¡nits of eadr is outli¡red on tì.e diagran. The

bor:ndary between the Dove Lakes and stormy Lake Formations is a

well-defj¡red 1i¡re at approxi:nately 5% quartz. The stormy Lake

Formation has only a sma1l area of overlap into the Dove-stovel

field. The figures in brackets j¡rdicate the percentage of r,rodal

analyses fron each group in the respective field.
The diagram indicates that the two are distinct lithologic

types. The main basis of separation is the percentage of sand-

sized detrital quartz present in the three formations.

The source of the quartz in the Storrry Lake rnay be

attributed to the infrequent granite boulders which ocsuï i¡r the

conglomerate at the base of the fonnation. This conglomerate marks

the first appearance of a plutonic rocl< as a detrital conrponent in
stratigraphic colunn. rf a granite pluton \^ras unroofed at this
time the percentage of quartz being sr-pplied to the basin would.

i¡crease upward in the Rice Lake Group. This is reflected in the

sediments (see figure 27) ,

Sandstones of tlie Rathall take Fornation

The sandstones of tjre Rathall Lake Formation resenble those

elselvhere in the area except that rock f.ragments are more abur.dant,

at the e4pense cf quartz and feldspar. Quartz is a freqr-ænt and

occasionally aburdant constituent. Figure 28 shows the sandstones

of the RatJrall Lake Fornration plotted on the tetrahedron faces.
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The quartz grains are fair to poorly-rorrtded, and occas-

ionally broken. The feldspars shcw rue1l-preseryed albite tr.rrinning,

but are not risually as large as those i¡ tåe Dove Lake or Stovel

Lake Formations.

The rock fragrnents varf f.rom fine-grained sedimentar.u

clasts sirnilar to those shown in figure 1-9, to porphyriti-c volcanic

fragments si¡ruilar to those shorun in figure 77.

Ttre sandstones are invariably sheared, and pressure-

shadow effects are frequently developed around tJre larger grairrs.

Some show secondary quartz growth j¡r these zones.

Grit is also abundant in the Rathall Lake" No appreci-

able d.ifference in composiiton was noted betr^¡een tlre grit a¡rcl the

sand.stones.

Interpretation of Sandstone Composition

There is no significant lateral or vertical variation i¡
sandstone composition withi¡ eitlrer the stovel Lak-e or Dove Lake

Formations. The rocks fron both formations plot randomly on the

tetrahedron planes.

The litJrologic sirnilarity of these sedimentary formations

j¡rdicates tJrat they nay be dealt with as a sirrgle type of unit,
for the following reasons:

(1) Both are o\¡er- and r¡rderlain by pillowed basalt-andesite.
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(2) Sandstones withi¡ both contain recogrizable extrusive

volcanic rock fragrnents "

(3) The feldspar clasts within the sandstones cannot be

differentiated by conposition.

(a) Prirnary sedimentary structures, textures, and internal

sedirnentary fabrics are essentially the sane.

The stratigraphic position and litåology of the Stovel

Lake Fonnation i¡dicates that it r^ras deposited away from the najor

source of the sediments. Periods of quiesence duri¡g stovel Lake

tjme are represented by fine-grained siltstones, chert and. rnicro-

wacke.

The i¡crease ræward in the amoi-¡nt of quartz in the sedi-

npnts refrects a gradual change i¡ the source of the clastics.

Quartz is a major constituent in the Ednn-mds Lake Forrnation. The

welded acidic tuff present in the r:nderlying Narrows Formation

could have been the source for some of this quartz. Flowever, most

of the quartz is fairly well-rormded, indicating a detrital, ff
opposed to volcanic source.

Granitic clasts present i¡ the thin conglomerate near the

base of the stormy Lake Formation indicate that a nerrr source of
naterial was beiag wrcovered early i¡ the depositional history of
the basin. These granitic clasts are not, however, highly angular,

indicating they had urdergone a relatively long transport time.
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The clasts nay have been derived from an earlier, older conglorn-

erate.

The increase upward in rounded detrital quartz, is
attributed to the r,rplift and erosion of an earlier, quartz-rich

sedimentaqr sequence, coincident with cessation of volcanic

activity.

The 'basic" nature of the sandstones, together w-ith the

clast shapes a¡rd stratigraphy, strongly indicates that the sedi-

ments were derived fron "basic" volcanics, for the followjng reasons:

(1) The absence of quartz from the sediments indicates that

the source of sandstones was predoninantly ilbasic".

(2) The majority of the rock fragrnents are basic and inter-
mediate volcanic rocks.

(3) The clastic plagioclase crystals are tpical of pheno-

crysts derived from basalt a¡rd andesite.

(a) The zoned plagioclase crystars nray have been d.erived. from

volcanic ash or tuff.
(5) The interlayered nature of the sedi¡ents and basalt in-

dicates a ready soì.rrce of sedimentary detritr.¡s 
"
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CFIAPTER IV

PRIMARY SMIMENIARY STRIJCTURES

lrl¡-unerous different types of primary sedimentary structures

are present in the sediments of the Rice Lake Group i¡r this area.

Most of these have not previously been noted in the area. They

are defi¡ed, described, and discussed here because they are an

important key to the interpretation of the depositional history

of the rocks.

Scour Chárinels

Potter and Pettijohn (1963, p. 123) define charu:e1s (or

cha¡urel fills) as:

'Unlike other sole marltings which exhibit such slight
relief that some are seen only with strong, low angle
illunination, channels are characterized by their h'oad
rr'idth and their narked depth. T'hey rnay be qp to several
meters wide and. have a depth of several centimeters.r'

Scour chan¡rels i¡ the Rice Lake Gror-rp ca¡rnot be traced

for great distances. The naximr-un e4posed length is only some 300

rneters. Generally, the channels either pinch out between exposures,

or the attitude of the strata and the position of the exposures do

not coi¡cide. Most frequently, the problem is one of insufficient

exposure" Clasts in the channels are similar to those sediments

tn¡rcated by the chan¡rel, indicating that filling was contemporarl-

eous with erosion. Nowhere r¡¡as one channel :tor.rrd to truncate

another" Each is i¡r turn overlain by'hormal" sedirnents - lami¡ated

chert, F.eywa.cke and siltstone.
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Sediments near the top of the Dove Lake Fonnation fre-

quently shotr large, co:rglomerate..filled cir¿unels trLncati¡lg tiie

bedd.ing of unclerlyin3 uirits. These channels range in r,¡ic1th frorn

10 ans. to over 5 neters. rrey are comrìonly less thal t'lr'o meters

deep and with irregular lorr'er surfaces. They rnay vary markedly in

thiclcress along their exposed cross-section (see figures 29 and J0).

The contacts along the flanks of these channels are arways sha¡p.

No post-erosional slurping is evident.

The large scour charurel at the base of the Dove Lake west

of Beresford Lake contai¡rs large chert clasts as part of the pory-

nictic conglomerate filling. Near the sma1l creek which drai¡rs

weptruorth Lake, this same scour channel tn¡ncates ínterbedded

greywackes, siltstone and chert.

The material filling these chan¡rels is composed predon-in-

antly of poorly rounded and trnsorted basic volca¡ric fragments, in

a feldspathic greywacke rnatrix.

scour and fill chan¡rels are not restricted to contact

zones of the Dove Lake Formation. very sma11 scour cha:rnels occur

i¡r the central part of the Dove Lake (see figure 3l) and in the

stovel Lake For¡nation in the vicinity of cliff Lake. rnfrequently,

a bedding plane is exposed lvhich shows very small scours filled
with sand-sized material (see figure J2).

Interpretation

scour and fill channels are typical of sediments deposited
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Figure 29: Part of a large scour channel near the base of the
Dove Lake Formation.

Figure 50: Sna1l scour cha¡ure1 near the top of tåe Dove Lake
Formation.
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Figure 31: Very small scours in the central part of the Dove Lake.

Figure 32: Possible scour pits, e4posed in plarr l-iew.
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by turbidity currents. The shape of the channels, conterporaneous

erosion and deposition, grain size, and stratigraphic position,

strongly jndicate that a turbidity curlent mechatism hrâs reSÞonsible

for their formation.

The rocks of the area have a pronounced tendency to

fracture along the well-developed axial plane cleavage. Induration

is such that the rocks will not part along the bedding planes.

consequently, ripple marks are extrenely rare in the rocks of the

Rice Lake Gror:p. They were fornd at only one locarity (see

figure 33).

The ripple marks are erposed on the r.rpper surface, âp-

proxirnately 1.5 meters square, of a sand-sized feldspathic grey-

wacke bed in the stovel Lake Formation (see figure J4). The same

bedding plane crops out approximately 2 meters from the first
exposure and, though smaller, also shorvs good ripple marks. The

crests are straight, non-bifurcating and the wave length of the

ripples is approximately 20 cns. The anplitude is approximately

2.5 cins. No internar lanination is visible either above or below

the ripples and the ripples are classified as oscillation t)æe.

structures which nay be interpreted as ripple marks were

infrequently observed in vertical section (see figure J5). These

occur at the top of a fine sa:rd a¡rd silt layer, and d.irectly over-

1ie a bed which shows convorute bedding. The stnrcture rnay have

developed at the sane time as the convolute bedding, or may have
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FigUre 33 Ripple nark location i¡ the Stovel Lake Forrnation.

Ripple marks on a beddilg plane in the Stovel
Lake Formation"

Figure 34
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Figure 35: Possible ripple narks j¡r vertical section, Dove Lake
Formation.
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been produced by botton currents. If the latter, then tlr.e watry

structure is actually a vertical section of a rippled surface.

Interpretation

Pettijohn attributes oscillation ripples to wave action,

and considers them indicative of a shallow water environment. How-

ever, they have been reported in depths up to 1500 meters (lvfenard,

1952). Where they are aburdant, though, it is r:n1ike1y that the

water was very deep (Pettijohn, 1957, p. 186).

The presence of ripple narks on the upper surfaces of

beds indicates that bottom currents were active at the time of, or

shortly follovring, deposition of the sediment. The type of ripple

rnarks present rnay be indicative of shallow water. However, an

isolated occurrence lends little support to a shallow water hypo-

thesis for the basin of deposition.

The main conclusion that may be drawn fron the presence

of ripple nrarks is that bottom ct¡rrents r^rere active during part of

the depositional history of the basi¡.

Graded Bedding

Graded bedding is ubiquitous throughout the

formations j:r the area mapped. It is the single mo.st

dicator of upward sequence in these rocks.

sedirnentary

useful in-
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Bouna (1962, p. 139) defines the graded bedding as:

'tlf both the inaxi¡run anð/or the average grain sizes of a
layer decrease from bottom to the top, the phenonenon is
called graded beddíng. In each horizon all grain sizes
are present and snaller than the naximun in the lower
part of the layer. Negative graded bedding: the maxi-
m¡n and average grain sizes jncrease frorn the origfual
bottom to toÞ.rt

T\+o types of graded beds are presently distinguished:

Grading produced by a waning current.

Grading produced by differential settling from a

turbidity f1ow.

In both types, the clasts decrease in size towards the

original top of the bed. In the first, the mean size of the

clasts would decrease r:pward, but the sortixg would remain consta:rt;

in the second, the size would also decrease, but the sorting rvould

improve.

Walton (1956) proposed the terms "delayed grading" and

ttinterrurpted grading" as two t¡les of graded sedimentation units.

He (p. 263) defined these as :

"Delayed grading: fn some beds coarse grains are present at
the base; tlle rnain part of the bed is lnriformly medir¡n-
grained; and the upper portion grades rapidly into silt-
stone or shale

"Interrupted grading: In this case, the upper, fine-grained,
plr_tio¡r of the bed is missing, and the shale lies diiectly,
with sharp contact, on nedir:n-grained gre¡.uacke."

Boura (1962) e:panded the study of individual sedimentation

urits, ild proposed a fivefold subdivision of the complete turbidite

sedimentation unit.

(r)

(2)



The complete rycle of Bouna lvas not observed i:r the rocks

of the area. Frequently, however, variations of the cycle are

present. The most complete cycles (frorn the base to the top)

present can be represented as follows:

(1) Coarse-grained, feldspathic gre¡uacke, which rnay contain

snall, iatrafornational shale chips or pebbles of chert,

and have srnall scours at the base, grading upwards into -
(2) Coarse-grairred, sandy siltstone, laninated near the top

in inany beds (this division often forms the nain part of

tJre unit), grading upward i.nto -
(3) Fine-grained siltstone, often with an abrurpt contact with

the underlying siltstone, grading r¡pward into -
(4) Fi:rely laninated chert.

These all may be present in a single sedimentation r¡rit.
Most frequently, unit 4 is nissing. It rnay have been removed by

erosion, or rnay not have been deposited.

Graded beds in the Dove Lake and stovel Lake Fonnations

are, in general, less than 25 ors thick. Tpically, the base of

the tnit consists of nediun to coarse sa¡rd-size naterial, gradilg

upward i¡to fine sand, silt, and chert"

Flame structures and possible load structures may be

present at the bases of these graded urits. The load stnrctures

show internal grading on a small scale (see figure 36) 
"

Graded bedding also occurs at the bases of the beds which
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Figure 56: Cross-section of load
Dove Lake Formation.

casts shorrrirrg graded bedding,

Figure 37: Rip-ups and graded bedding, Dove Lal<e Fonnation.
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contajx large, randonly oriented, rip-r-rp clasts (see figurc 37),

If internal laminar florv or shearing continued follorr¡ing deposition,

the ripped-up fragntents rvould have acquired a preferred orientation,

and the graded part of the bed rvould have developed para11e1

lanination. Neither of these structures is present. This type of

graded bedding inriicates that the entire mass "froze" in its
present orientation following deposition.

Gradeci bedding is not restricted to the sa¡rd-sized

sedinents of the Rice Lake Group. Rare graded bedding occurs in
the conglomerates comrnon to the qpper part of the Dove Lake

Formation. The rnaxi-rnum clast size near the base of these units

is not rnarkedly different from that at tJre top. Flowever, the

percentage of matrix present at the top of the r.r¡rit is greater

than that at the base. Lateral grading in tirese conglonerates

v¡as not noted. Near Tin¡rey Lake, grading also occurs in the volca¡ric

agglonerates of the stovel Lal<e Fornation, (see figure sg).

Grading also occurs in the thin drert and siltstone beds

at the tops of the sedinentation units consisting pred.oninantly of
coarser sediment.

zwarzig (1969) noted numerous occurrences of graded

bedding in the Ed¡nunds Lake Formation. No graded. bedding lvas

fourd in either the storny Lake or Trre Narrows For¡nation.
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Figure 38: Graded bedding in volca¡ric agglomerate, stovel
Fornration.
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fnterpretation

Th.e graded sedi:nentation urits present

tlr.e area, together rvith the gross lithology and

structures, strongly suggests that the nrajority

were depositecl by turbidity currents.

in the rocks of

other sedinentary

of the sediments

Cross -stratification

Cross-stratification is relatively corninn throughout the

sedirrrentary rocks of the loruer part of the Rice Lake Gror-rp. Hoi^¡-

ever, it was not alrvays possible to measure the orientation of fore-

set larì:inae for use as paleocurrent indicators. The Dove Lake

Fonnation contains the largest ntunber of cross-stratified units.

several types of cross-stratification occur in the rocks

of the Rice Lake Gror.rp. The cross-beds are mainly of the planar

type ${clGe Ç }leir, 1953, p. sB7); ninor, small, festoon-Tpe cross-

lanination also occurs. Planar foreset beds are essentially pa-

ral1e1 planes which intersect the bowrdirrg bedding planes at a

sharp ang1e. some are slightly cuwed, w.ith the concave sid.e up-

ward. Occasionally, smal1 charurels are fi11ed with cross-larninated.

sediment. cross-bedding conmonly occurs in closely-spaced sets,

w-ith 3 or 4 r:nits in a sequence less than 0.g neters thick. Fore-

set lami-nations are most coïrnon in the uppennost few centimeters

of an individual sedirnentation urit. These typically intersect
the bedding plane of the underrying stratrm at an. acute angle (see
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Figure 39: Cross-bedded greywacke, Dove Lake Fornation.
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figure 39). High angles of intersection were sornetimes noted.

Angles of foreset bedding vary considerably, frorn less than 15o

to greater tha¡r 40o. Foresets in fine-grained sediments are not

traceable to the base of the unit i.n many cases.

Occasionally, the bases of some cross-bedded units are

graded, but no correlation between cross-bedding and gradilg was

noted.

Cross-bedding and cross-larnination are less abrndant

where the Dove Lake Fornation is thin. cross-stratification is

not well-e4posed in the congloneratic parts of the sedimentary

formations. Only tlrro cross-lanrinated writs h'ere recorded in the

uppernost part of the Dove Lake Formation west of the Dove Lake

shear. The stovel Lake Formation contains poorly cross-laminated

units in the vicinity of Tinney Lake.

The Rathall Lake Formation contains few cross-bedded

units. one large channel scour filled by cross-bedded sandstone

was noted (see figure 40).

The Narrows Fonnation does not show any cross-bedding.

It is also extrernery rare in the stormy Lake Fonnation. zwanzig

(1969) reported that the stnrcture is rare in the Ednnurds Lake

Fonnation.

At all locations, the cross-stratified urlit, or ,setr,,

is over and underlain by normally-bedcled'nits. The attitude of
both the normalry-bedded strata and the attitud.e of the foreset
beds was recorded wherever possible. Foreset beds are most often
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Figure 40: Cross-bedded channel in the Rathall Lake Formation.
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elposed on joint or fracture planes. It was possible to align an

alunin¡n clip-board w"ith tlr.e traces of individual foresets on tlo

such planes. The attitudes of the majority of the cross-beds were

determined in this rnanner. l{here tlvo surfaces were not exposed,

the sense of the paleocurrent direction ruas recorded. However,

this method is vary inaccurate, as the foreset could lie at any

angle to the plane of exposure.

Interpretation

Recent studies by other lvorkers (Casshyap, 1968; Lindsey,

1969) of the sedinentology of other trreca:nbrian rocks have shown

that cross-stratification rnay be used as a paleocurrent indicator

in lor,u-metamorphic grad.e rocks. However, where folding and. meta-

norphisn are intense, deformation of the structures renders such

attempts relatively useless.

Any cross-lani¡ated stratr¡n which may have undergone in-
ternal defonnation by flow para1lel to the bedding planes will shorv

either steepening or shallowing of the foreset laminae. The orienta-

tion of the line of intersection of the foreset and bedding planes

will not change, as the amowrt of deformation on any plane paral1e1

to the beddirrg is constant (see figure 41). rnternal flow parallel
to the bedding planes will produce an incorrect paleocurrent

measurernent only when the amourt of f10w is sufficient to produce

a dip on the foresets with an opposite sense of d.irection (see

figure 42).
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Natland and Kuenen (1951) believed that the absence of

cross-bedded sandstones, together with sorting and lithology,

indicated deposition by turbidity currents. Kuenen and Sanders

(1956, p. 665), on the other hand, favour turbidity currents as

the agent of deposition of cross-laminated beds. They attribute

the ripples developed i:rr the uppermost part of a sole ¡narked bed

to have been produced by the sarne current which deposited the lower

portion. In general, sandstones characterized by graded bedding

do not shor,¡ thick cross-bedding. Ilowever, thin cross-laminated

writs are comrnorr., as in the Pliocene of the Ventura Basin (FIsu,

1964, p. 380).

Hsu, (1964, p. 380), suggested that many of the cross-

beds whidr occur in graded strata could have been produced by

ocean botton currents. Shepard, et. dI., (1939) studied bottom

currents in tJle ocean a¡rd fou¡Ld no preferred flow direction.

Ithere fi^ro or more sedimentary processes act on the same

detrital material in a basi¡, the resulting adnixture of textures

and sedimentary structures could result i¡ confusion of inter-

pretation. 'T{orma1" pelagic sediment deposited in a basi¡ adds

rnaterial to any turbidite sequence. The action of bottom currents,

together Ï¡ith eddies set r¡p by successive turbidity currents, would

produce divergent paleocurrent patterns, ind.icated by cross-bedding.

Laclc of a preferred paleocurrent direction is one

i¡dication that both processes rvere active during the deposition

of the Dove Lake and the Sovel Lake Formations.



Figure 41: Uniform internal flow paralle1
deforming the foreset ianuinae"
paleocurrent direction.

to the bedding planes,
Note no change in the

Figure 42: Non-uriforn internal flow parallel to the bedding
planes producing a:r opposite paleocurrent t'sensê" of
direction by overturning the foreset lanj¡ae.
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Convolute Bedding

Kuenen (1953, p. 1056) proposed the term "convolute

bedding" and stated:

"rn the most-typical {o*, the distortion, indicated by
lanination.within a single bed, graduall¡, irr.r"ur", up:
ward to intensive but ráther regular folãs and then dies
out graduall¡.. There is no pulÍing-apart or piling-r,1o
and in sone beds the u'rdulations can Èe followed 

"ionþthe strike without any change in intensity...."
Other authors have used a variety of terms to describe

the phenomenon: "convolute lanination" (ten Haaf, 1959, p. 1g0);
I'intrastratal contortions" @ich, lg5g) r "antidtÐ1esrr, (Lamont,

1es7) .

convolute bedding or convolute lanination occurs in all
sedimentary environments (Dzulynski and snith, 1963; wood and.

snith, 1959; Ffubert, 1966; prentice, 1956; Dott and }{enard, Lg6z).

rt may be associated rtith flutes, grooves and other features con-

siderecl indicative of a turbidite sequence.

rn the rocks of the Rice Lake Group, convolute bedd.ing

is not conrnon. rt occurs most frequently in the Dove Lake Forma-

tion. rt does not appear restricted to any particular part of the

formation, but is definitely more abr:ndant near the top.

rn tåe Dove Lake Fonmtion, distortion conrnences very

rapidly from the base of a r¡rit, ffid dies out over aïl equal distance

above the uppermost anticlinal crest level. The overlying strata
are unciefo:med. rre lor,¡ennost part of the sì_rpercosed unit is
typicall¡" finer-grai¡recl tha¡r the clistorted unit, ffid is general.l1.
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massive. There appears to be no correlation between the thicl<ness

of the underlying bed and the deformed strata. The convoluted

beds do not occur in sets, Ðd most conrnonly occur sìag1y near the

center of a fine-grained unit.

convolute bedcling is best developed in the fine-grained

sediments of the area. rndividual folds nay be traced along their
axes for more than ten times their relief (see figure 43). The

anticlines are typically broad, flat-crested and frequently re-
q¡rbant. synclines are typically smalr, tight, with shortened.

liinbs. considerable internal flow has occurred along the flanks

of the fo1ds, producing enlarged crestal cross-sections. Reclined,

conjugate, md similar folds are all developed in the sane deformed

strata. Typically, the deformed beds are less than 3 cns. thick.

rndividual laninae, less than 0.5 nrn. thick may easily

be follor.r'ed through the folds. Minor faulting on a microscopic

scale is present. shearing para1lel to the bedding planes has

locally caused displacenent of the crests and. troughs of the folds;
and the broken lami:rae show abrupt terminations, one against the

other.

convolute bedding is not restricted, however, to fine-
grained sediments. Fi¡re sand and coarse silt-sized. sed.irnent, inter-
bedded with conglomerates, also locally show convolutions. Their

position relative to other sediments above and below does not

appear systernatic (see figure 44).

However, this structure could be seen at only one place

in each outcrop and could not be traced latera11y. This structure

nay have been produced by gravity sliding or s1uçing.
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Figule 43: convolute lleclding, tlrar,'rl from serj.ar sectíons,
Dove Lalce Formatio:r.
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Individual sedimentation urits are easily delineated in
the outcrops. Figure 44 illustrates a series of sedimentation

units within the Dove Lake Formation. The overall sense of grading

in individual rnits , for example, is shorm j¡r r¡rits 2, 6 and 10.

The position of the convolute bedding at the top of rnit 18 is
typical of nruch of the Dove Lake Formation.

The individual units are subdivid.ed i¡rto segment bands

on grain size, and presence or absence of i¡ternal properties.

l{here a fine-grained subunit is either thin or absent, one must

assume that part of it has been removed by successive turbidity
currents.

The subdivision i¡to subunits assumes that the entire
unit was deposited by successive parts of th.e turbidity current.

The finely-lanrinated chert and siltstone may be the products of
rhormal" pelagic sedirnentation. Horv much of the upperrnost tþelagic"

unit has been renoved cannot be calculated. rn some cases, the

entire suburit may have been incorporated into the overlying unit.
The r-rppermost conglomerate (urit 24, figuxe 44) contains large

chert rip-ups derived from one of the rurd"erlying units.

The repetitive nature of this measured section is
characteristic of the entire Dove Lake and Stovel Lake Formations.

The stratigraphic position of the sequence d.etennines the naxirm¡n

grain size present. For exanple, at cliff Lake, the sequences are

repetitive nodels of this t)pe, except that the chert, siltstone
and fine-grained greyrracke predorninate as opposed to coarse grey-

wacke and conglomerate"
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Interpretation

The formation of convolute bedding is attributed by

Sanders (1960) to the development of shearing stresses in seni-

consolidated sedinent at certain florv jntensities. Sanders þ. 416)

e4plained the developnent of convolution in fine sa¡rd as follows:
I'A¡r increase i¡r shearing stress is placed on the bottom,
where sligþt cohesion has already resulted between the
grains...ûnce cohesion becomes i:rportant, the bottorn is
no longer able to react by forming current ripple-rnarks,
as it would normally do if the grains vrere coh.esionless.
Instead, the botton responds by developing a series of
"anticlinesil that are a:ralagous to the streaked out
"ripples" of lutite dissr¡ssed previously."

Illilliams (1960) attributed the development of convolute

bedding to the result of complete loss of shearing strength of the

material. This applies to all fine-grained sedi¡rents up to fine

sand size. Intrastratal flow within liquified layers may result

in the intrusion of sma11 amounts of material ínto crests and

troughs duri¡g the foldj¡rg of the laninae. rnternal flow obeys

the lau's of fluid flow, and must cause internal deformation of the

viscous layers over a considerable lateral extent (williams, 1960,

p" 2I1).

McKee and Goldberg (1969) experimentally produced con-

volute structures" They have shown that convolutions may develop

r.nder a variety of different conditions and that d.ifferential 1oad.-

ing is the donina¡rt factor in their developrnent.
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Flame Structures

Flame stmctures are closely related to the development

of load structures. They have been variously termed "a¡tidures'l
(Lamont, 1938); "load waves" (su11wo1d, 1960); and ,,flame structures,,
(walton, 1956). of these, the latter is the most widely used term

at present. Flame structures are small, pointed, intrusions of
fine-grained sediment into the base of the overlying, generally

coarser', stratum. They are best developed when the grain and

density size contrast is marked between the two sedimentation urits.
Flane structures nay occur si:rgly, or in 'setsr,. The

largest obsen¡ed in tJie rocks of this area, is less than three
centi:neters; tl.e srnallest less than 0.5 cn., (see figures 45 and 46).

Frequently, the "axial p1ane" of tjre flame structures is
curved. These are termed'roverturned flame structures,r. The tops
of these sometimes becone d.etached fron the flanes and may be

transported any distance from t]re site of flame development and.

ircorporated i:rto the overlying stratr-un. rnfrequentry, these are
severely distorted in the planes of movement and occur in closelv-
spaced groups. Figure 46 illustrates this structure i¡ fine-
grained siliceous siltstone, overlain by rned.iun-grained sandstone.
The peculiar, "tear-dropil shape of the disrurpted clasts derived.

from the flames may be a result of the amount of relative move-

rnent of the overlying stratu:n prior to consolidation. ,Tear-drons,,
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Figure 45: Flame structures
face, Stovel. Lake

Figure 46: F1ame stmctures
Formation. Sand -
a photograph.

developed at a shale-flre¡rr¿çlce inter-
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in the process of founation are illustrated i¡ figure 48.

The development of these peculiar clasts is convincing

evidence of an intraformational source for the snall siltstone

clasts in the feldspathic greywacke.

These particular flames, together with their detached

tops, closely resenble structures produced e4peri:nentally by

Kuenen and }{enard (1952), and by McKee and Goldberg (1969).

Flame structures are not conrnon i¡ t]re sediments of the

Rice Lake Group in the area. where present, they have developed

at the contact betr^¡een fine to medir-un-grained feldspathic gre¡nracke

and fi¡e siliceous siltstone a¡rd chert. No flames r,¡ere found. at

the soles of conglo¡nerate beds"

The structures occur apparently at randon throughout the

lower part of the stratigraphic colurm, from tlr.e lowernost stovel

Lake to the uppennost Dove Lake. They were not recorded in the

higher forrnations.

Nowhere was any current ripple lami¡ation found between

or beneath flame crests. The overlying stratun is characteris-

tically poorly sorted, and shorved a faj:rt sense of positive grad.-

ing" rnfrequently, these strata showed faint parallel lanination.

rndividual flame crests rnay be tra.ce,d along the flane
a¡<is for dista¡rces approxímately ten tirnes the relief of the f1ame.

The relief of the flarne above the 'normal" upper surface of the

underlyirrg bed does not shorv any relation to tlre original thiclcress

of either the wrderlying or overlyirrg unit.
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Interpretation

Flame structures are the result of internal flow w"ithi¡r

a rmit, followed by rLpture, and intnrsion of some of the sub-

stratr¡n j¡rto the overlying sedi¡nent. This may occur during or fol-
lowing deposition of the overlying sedi-rnents. jthen the overlying

sediment is sti11 noving at the time of l:upture of the upper sur-

face, overturned frame structures can develop. continued move-

ment can result in the formation of flaser bedding - flame

structures which become completely detached from their source.

Flame structures in the Rice Lake Grolqp are indicative of
deposition by turbidity cuments, for the follor,ring reasons:

1) The sedimentation i-nit urderlying the flame structures is
invariably graded, w"ith the flames developed only in the

rrppenrost part.

2) The flames are aLways overturned, and frequently detached.

3) Flaser bedding is frequently developed. at the bases of the

coarse sandstone units.

4) "ltlisps" of fjrre-grained sediment are conmon rock fragments

in the feldspathic and lithic gre¡,^rackes.

The flane structures are not restricted to any one part
of a formation. They occur in both the Dove Lake and the stovel
Lake Formations. They are most frequently developed at the top of
the Dove Lake, near the contact with the Gururar Formation. No
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frane structures were found i¡ The Narrou's, stormy Lake, Eúnxrds

Lake, or Rathall Lake Formations.

Prior to the e4peri:irental work by McKee and Goldberg

(1969), it rr'as generally believed that the crests of overturned.

flane structures pointed down current. liorr¡ever, in the light of

this new e4perimental evidence, they lvere consid.ered. wrreliable

paleocurrent indicators and not used in this studv.
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Load Structures

Load casts is the terrn proposed by Kuenen (1953, p.

1048) for tåe flow casts of shrock (194g). Kuenen describes load

casts as:

'The base of the graded beds* is sharply cut and flat orforms pockets jn-îtF sffiatlm. . .f r

(* this authors r-urderlining)

Potter and pettijohn (1963, p. 145) offered a more

conplete description which preclud.es any possibility of error in
identification of the structure:

"Load casts occur on the base of sandstone bed.s thatoverlie shales or other sediments that wàre in aplastic condition ar the time of a"posiiion (or Ëhesandsrone)+. They appear as swelliigiìãryiig rrãmbulges, deep or shariðw ror¡rded ;;J€; nåÍ,ty"excressences, or_ highly irregular proirubances. . .rn some cases, rhey-arê rm-rch"f1àitã"ããl In others
tJrey exhibit a striking manuniriary-àrl"pilriro*
appearance.tt

The substitution of ,structuresrr for ,,casts,,proposed bv
Dzulynski and lValton (1965) is used here.

Load structures are not corffnon i:r the rocks of the area.
They were seen only in vertical section. The features i¡ter-
preted as load structures are not large. Relief is alrvays less
than 5 qns. The stnrctures are always filled with sand-sized
material. Nowhere were load. structures seen on the base of a

conglomerate bed. Locally, fine la:nination can be seen in the
sediments beneath the load.ed. surface.

+ Th-is authorts italics.
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At one 1oca1ity, sub-ror:nded, sand-filred d.epressions

were observed on the upper surface of a siltstone bed. These may

be interpreted either as load structures, or as sna11 scouï pits,
(see figures 4T and 48).

The best-developed load structures obsen¡ed occur in the
Dove Lake Formation, rilrere interbedd.ed sand and fine-silt-sized.
sediments are comron. These are illustrated in figure 49. The

load stmctures are typically rot'rdedrwith steep, curued sides.
rn vertical section, the sand-filled. d.epressions often d.efonn the
underlying, lanlirtated sediments.

sornetimes, the structures are asyrunetrical, and show an

overturned shape (see figure 50). These occur on the sane basal
plane as the trnormalr', synmetrical structures" The structures
ïiere not continuous to the opposite surface of the sample, as

would be expected if they were groove or fiute srructures.

Interpretation

shrock (rg4g) attributed load structures to the d.eforma_

tion of soft, hydroplastic sediment reacting to a surperincunùent

load by flow. This explanation has been accepted by other workers,
and the structuïes have been produced e4perimentally by Kuenen

a¡rd lt{enard (lgSZ) and others 
"
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Figure 47 "Streakecl-out nud ripples", plan vierv. Drarvn from
Ballance, 1964, Figure 2.

Figure 48 Possible scour nits or flanle structures, plan vieh',
Dove Lake Formation.
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Figure 49 Load structures, Dove Lake Formation.
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Figure 50 Asynunetrical load structures, Ðove Lake
Formation.
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The features interpreted as 1oad. structures are inter-
preted as indicative of the unconsolirlated nature of the urder-

lying stratun. The graded beds overlying the load casts are

characteristic of turbidites. The rap,id influx of secliment nece-

ssary to apply a load over a large surface area could. easilv be

accomplished by turbidity crrrents.

Flaser Bedding

A similar term has been used by other authors, (Bouma,

1962, p" 138):

"Flaser structures: an indistinct stnrcture lvhich hasripple characteristics and renti*rár-io''*. rrrey niaybelong to the group ,of current ripples.rì-

Flaser bedding described here is a type of bedding

clraracterízed by lenticular. clasts of fine-grained. siliceous silt_
stone and shale parallel and sub-parallel to the bedding. The en_

closing sedinents rnay or may not be graded, and rnay frequently
intrude along the bedding planes of the clasts. The clasts may be

of varying sizes and shapes, and comnonly show a war4¡ form in
vertical section. The terminal contacts of the fragments aïe often
tenuous , but may be abrupt. single larnina may be d.etached. from the
mai¡ mass of the fragnent, æd distorted within trre matrix, (see

figures 51 and 52).
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The structure is cornnon to the rocl<s of the Dove Lake,

and less so to the Stovel Lake Fonnation. Figures 51 and 52 show

flaser bedding typical of the Dove Lake Fonnation. I,lost comnonly,

it occurs in the uppermost part of the formation, vthere congloner-

ates are coinrnon. The flaser bedding in the Stovel Lalie is re-

stricted to the vicinity of Cliff Lake. No flaser bedding was

recorded i¡ the rocks higher in the stratigraplúc sequence.

Figure 52 shows the wispy nature of some of the clasts,

and the characteristic wrdulatorl¡ nature of the upper and 1or.r'er

bowrdaries" sone fragments shorv abnrpt terminations, indicating

that they have nrptured during, or shortly following, transporta-

tion and deposition. Some fragrnents shor^¡ snall ,,si11s', of

matrix H¡hich has "i¡truded" the clast along the bedding planes.

These sna11 "intrusives" j¡dicate the hydroplastic nature of the

c1ast.

Interpretation

The stnrcture is believed to form when a fiae-grained

bed is disnæted by a turbidity current and its fragrnents in-

corporated into the overlying bed" Post-depositional internal

shear and/or plastic flow produces a preferred orientation of the

fragnents, Post-depositional differential conpaction may pro-

duce the distorted'\ua\y" form characteristic of the fragnent.
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Figre 51: Flaser bedding, upper part of the Dove Lake Fonnation"

Figure 52: Flaser bedding, qÞper part of the Dove Lake For-nation,
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fte fragrnents are obviorlsly derived frorn pre-existing,

unconsolidated, sediments, ffid their presence is an indication of

a short time of trærsport. Their presence within a typically
coarser natrix is indicative of turbidity current action.

The flaser bedding described here is considered to be

a strong indicator of the action of turbidity currents as a major

transportation næch¿misn.

Rip-Up Structures

Rip-ups are large clasts of sedi¡tent, generally very

angular, in a matrix of much coarser or finer sedi¡rent. In out-

cropr they are recognized by their characteristic colour, size

and shape (see figure S3).

The rip-'ps represent the very top of the wrderlying

sedinentation r¡rrit from which they had been eroded. All the

clasts in the Rice Lake Group r{hich occur as rip-up fragments are

extremely fíne-grained. The majority are chert, but fine-grained

siltstone, Ðd possibly silicified shale are also present. No

coarse-grai¡red clasts occur as rip-ups. clasts range in size from

less than 2 cm. to over 2 meters. Typically, they are lath-shaped,

or blocþ in plan view, and may be rod-like or bloclq¡ in three

dimensions 
"

Large (0.5-1.0 meter) blocks of

to the large ripped-up chert blocks occur

nudflows (Lindsay, 1966).

bedded sediment similar

i:r other conslomerate
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Figure 53: chert rip-ups i¡ coarse greywacke, Dove Lake Formation.
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In the Dove Lake Formation, rip-ups are generally

associated with either thick beds of feldspathic greynacke, or

channel fill conglomerates" Large chert rip-ups occur close to

the upper contacts of the Dove Lalce and the Gwrrar Fornations

(see figure 54). sinilar chert clasts occur near the contact of

the Dove Lake a¡rd the Ti¡ney Lake Formation.

The Dove Lake contains th-ick "rahar-type' units near the

contact with the Gr.mnar Formation. These are typically erposed

near the contact of the Dove Lake urith the quartz diorite'to tJre

west. The r"urits consist of large blocks of dark grey vesicular and

non vesicular basalt, in a fine-grained, feldspathic greynracke,

natrix. The u'rits are rmique, howeveï, fu that they contain

extremelF la¡ge chert fragments. These fragnents r:ange ir size

fron 20 cms., to approximately z meters. The largest of these is
approximatery 2 meters 1ong, and j0 crns. thick. rt is completely

detached at both ends, and u¡rdu1atory along its e4posed length.

The third dirnension vras not exposed, and the clast nay be rest-
ing near the upper part of the flolv. shale clasts of sirnilar
size have been reported i¡ a turbidite-conglomerate by Fisher and.

It{attinson, (1968 , p. 1014) .

clasts of this size i¡rdicate a very short distance of
transport, as it seens highly improbable that a fragment of this
síze, lithology, ed shape could be transported any distance in
contact with irregular blocks of basalt and not be broken rÐr or

rnore highly distorted.
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Rip-r¡ps are generally confineC to one sedi¡nentation

unit, or a closely-spaced series of units. The thiclcress of the

strata containing these clasts varies, but the ni¡rfum¡n appears to

be at least 2 meters. The maxirmm thickress observed was greater

than 5 rneters, in a scour channel. These strata appear restricted

to the contact zones between the sediments and basalts. Rip-ups

were not observed in the central part of the sedimentary formations,

Higher in the stratigraphic coh¡rn, rip-up structures

have not been noted, except in the Rathall Lake Formation (see

figure 55) " Rip-,æ structure is rare in this formation. Chert

or siltstone, however, is not comlon. Siltstone rip-r:ps were ob-

served at one locality (see figure 56) 
"

The absence of fine-grairred sediments elsewhere i¡ the

stratigraphic sequence nay explain rnf,ry rip-rrys are not found. A

second possibility is that turbidity currents rnay have ceased. to be

an active mechanisn of sediment deposition at the end of the

deposition of the Dove Lake Formation.

some rip-up clasts show internal deformation which is
not reflected i¡ the exterior shape (see figure 56). The i¡teriors
of these are contorted, indicating plastic deformation occurred.

prior to rupture and incorporation j¡rto the overlying sediment.

Occasionally, re-entrant angles are present on the exEerior (see

figure 57).
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Figure 54: Large chert rip-ups, lower part of the Dove Lal<e Fornation.

Figure 55: Siltstone rip-uns beneath graded greyrvacke, Rathall Lake
Formation.
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Figure 56: Rip-t¡p fragments sho^ring internal deforrnation"

Figure 57: Re-entrant angles on the exterior of a ripped-r¡p
clast, shown by arrows.
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Interpretation

Field evidence documents tJre ability of these sedirnents

to widergo plastic deformation when small stresses were applied.

rf the load was 1arge, rnovþg, and i¡creasing at the same time,

fragments could be literarly 'þlucked." from their original site
of deposition. shale fragnents in t.Le Goldenville Fonnation of
Nova scotia behaved in a similar manner, (campbell, 1966).

rt is significant that rip-*ps are restricted to the

upper and lor,¡er parts of the sedimentary formations. since they

must have been derived fron pre-existing sed.iments, and are now

incorporated as a part of. .irn:ch coarser units, a turbidity current

appears to be the most plausible mechanism of formation.

Microbrecciation

Microbrecciation is a type of bedding characterized by

sina1l, micro-faulted blocks slightly displaced frorn the origi_nal

site of deposition. Care un-rst be exercised that nicrobrecciation
is not confused with t'nicrobreccia" - a fiae-grained breccia. The

latter is present i¡ sma11 quantities in the Dove Lake Formation.

Normally, these blocks, ffid the location fron which they were re-
noved, nay be seen in vertical section. The sed.iments which show

microbrecciation are all very fine-grained.. They consist of fine
siltstones a¡rd chert, characteristically, they are well-laninated.
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rndividual laninae are continuous through the length of the block,
andtbets" of lanrirrae nury be traced to the site of disruption.

The structure occurs, but is not abr.mdant, in the Dove

Lake, stovel Lake and Rathall Lake Formations. rt r^ras not re-
corded in the other for¡n¿tions.

Nonnally, flre blocks have moved less than s cms., although
distances up to 5 crns. have been noted.. The clasts are not large,
rarely exceeding 5 sns. in length, and usually less thair z crns.

in thiclaress. The third dimension could not be measured pre-
cisely, tho.ugh ìt was always greater than the thiclcress of the
sarple" The fragrnents, therefore, have a tabulate form, and.

appear to have behaved as "rafts" in the encl0sing matrix.

constant.

are less

The surrou'rdi¡rg sediment is always fine-grained.. No-

rnicrobrecciation occur in sedirnents coarser than fine-
Generally, the tlnatri:c" is coarse-silt to fine-sand.

The thiclness of the microbrecciated t¡rits is relatively
No brecciated r¡nit was fowrd to exceed 10 crns. lr{ost

than 7 cms.

Figure 58 illustrates the nicrobreccia of the Dove Lake
Fonnation.

Interpretation

The proxi:nity of the fragrnents to the

to the disnrpted tops of the fla¡re structures,

where did

sand size"

source is similar

This indicates that
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Figure 58: Ì\iicrobreccia of the
slab, true size.

Lake Forrnation. Drarm frorrr
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the rupture strength of the materiar vras exceeded just prior to
therfreeziag" of the overlying nass of sediment (lvfiddleton, 1967).

The cohesion of the sedi¡rent is not conducive to j:rternal plastic
flow. Itlhen the rupture strength of the sedi:nent was exceed.ed,

the naterial behaved as a brittle solid, without first urdergoing

internal shear, as was noted with sonre of the rip-r,rps.

rf the mass of the turbid.ity current was 1a¡ge, the dis-

næted fragments would nost lfüely be incorporated into the overly-

ing bed as rip-ups. Hor^¡ever, as the clasts are close to their
original site of deposition, the initial current must have been

either relatively small, or the shear strength of the sediment

rm-¡st have been high. The latter possibility does not seern too

likely, as the overlying stratum is aln'ays less than 20 crns. thick,
and is always fine-grained. The i¡itial water content of the

sediment also nnrst have been 1ow, since the beds have d.eformed as a

brittle, rather tJran plastic, material"

The consolidated nature of the microbrecciated. strata,
indicated by the brittle defornation, together with the thin over-

1yi¡g strata and its fine grain size, indicate a pulsating type of
sedimentation, typical of turbid.ity currents" The interval between

'rpulses" would permit "norrnal" pelagic sedimentation, and a time

period long enough for the finely-lanirrated sediments to accr¡n-

ulate. These may have i¡r part acqunulated as the "tailr' of the

previous turbidity current, but their characteristically laminated

nature indicates rnore than one tjne of d.eposition,
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Ðeforned Bedding

Primary sedimentary structures are not exclusively of

sedimentary origin, Infrequently, as in tåe stovel Lake Formation,

basalt il contact with fine-grained sediments has "squeezed" the

sediments into the intersticies between the pilrolvs, ffid the form

of the "folds" thus produced are outlined by thelaninae withi¡ the

sediment. lr[i¡ror faulting, rr4lture, and flow accorpany t]re in-
trusion of the sedirnent.

Figures 59 and 60 illustrate the forns of the structure.
The basalt rtras extrud.ed directry onto unconsolidated, \ydroplastic
sedinrent, Ðd the resultirrg structure shorvs that no deposition

of coarse clastics occurred in the area prior to extrusion of the

basalt. The basalt-sediment contact is unique in that the erirption

of the basalt is not preceded by coarse-grained effusive clastic
naterial.

Minor sediments intercalated r^¡ith the basalt of the Tinney

La"ke Formation locally show well-preserved soft-sedirnent deformation

structures. These have been produced by tJre conpaction of the finely-
lani¡ated sediment over brocks and bombs, (see figure 61). These

"bombs" range in size fron 4 rrn. to approxi:nately 200 nmr. Character-

istically, the laninae are fractr:red across the tops of the clasts,
and show sone flor^¡age along the fla¡rks. Graded beddirrg shows the

top direction of the sedi:nents in the area.

coarse.-grained pyrocrastics are interlayered. with the

chert and fine-grained gre¡n'acke at onry one locality (see figure 621,
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Figure 59: Plan vierr' of deformed bedding in chert (stippled)
produced by basalt (no pattern). Drawn frorn a
photograph. Outlined area enlarged belorv.

Figure 60: Fnlarged area of Figure
Drar,r¡r from a photograph. Scate in inches.
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Figure 61: Chert and siltstone deforned over
Intraformational sedinents of the

tlie tops of bombs.
Tinney Lake Formation.

Tephra i:rterbedded with chert
fornational sedi¡nents of the

arrd siltstone. Intra-
Tirney Lake Fonnation.

Figure 62:
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i¡ the vicinity of the central Ma¡ritoba nri¡re. Thís unit attai¡rs a

naximwn e4posed thickness of only 30 meters. It can be traced
1atera1ly in both directions for some 800 meters. rre crasts do

not appear to i¡crease in ab*nda¡rce or size in either d.irection
along the strike of the unit.

The stratigrapiric position of the interlayered. pyro-
clastics and sedirnents i¡ this area is unique, i,, that trre pyro_
clastics are trre only recognizable extrusive fragmental volcanics
in the lower part of the stratigraphic colwn. They are closely
associated w"ith brecciated flow tops (?), and directly overlie the
vesicular flow tops of flre upper part of the Tinney Lake Fornration.

These coarse-grai:red pyroclastics conmonry show chirled
nargias similar to the rni:ri-pirlows reported by carlisle i¡ the
pillow basalts of British Col¡nbia.
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CIflPTM. V

STRUCTTIRAI G]IOLOGY

Regional Structure

The dominant structure in this area i-s a doubly-ph:nging

anticline, with an inclined, nortr¡vest-trending axial p1ane, (see

figure 63) . Subsidiar¡' folds are cleveloped in the crestal area, ancì.

a conplimentary syncline is d.eveloped on the sout]rwestern flanl< of
the dome. The southern part of this doubly-phmging anticline ha_s

been termed the Beresford Anticline by church (196g). The fold
elements at the extrenrities of this doubly-ph:nging anticline are

shown in figures 64 and 65.

The southrvestern side of the anticli¡e is truncated by a
northwesterly trending strike-slip fau1t, r,rith an apparent rigþt
lateral displacement of approxùnately 1000 meters. The fault is
continuous frorn stormF Lal<e to l{alftiay Lake, and has been termecl

the 'Ðove Lake Shear" by Stoclcuell (19g4).

A shallor^i1y-ph-mging syncline is d.eveloped on the south_

western flank of the Beresford Anticline, east of the Dove Lake shear.
This fold has been termed the "Beresford syncline,, by church (196s).

The axial plane attitude and plrrnge direction of this syncline have

the same trend as flre adjoining Beresford Anticline. ïhe plunge,
horrrever, is considerably 1ess. Figure.-66 shows t.he fold. elenrcnts
of tJris syncline"

The Dove Lake Formation is folcred i:ito an open anticline,
with a near-horizontal axis, west of the Dove Lake shear. The forma-
tion is characterized by unusually shalrow dips in this area. Irou_

ever, near the contact of the Dove LaJ<e Fornntion with the overlying
Gwmar For¡ntion, the sedirnents are near-verticar. Figure 67 shorr¡s a
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Ftgure 63 Regionol Structurol Geology, Dove Loke_Beresford LoKe
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Figure 64 Fold elements of
poles to bedding,

the Beresford Anticline. Drarur from
Dove Lake Formation.

19

Figure ó5 Fold elements of the anticline in the Ìrlacleod Lake East
Area. Dralur fro¡n 45 poles to beclding, IJove Lake Forrnation.
Contours at: O "5%t L.OTI; 2.O%; S.O%; 4.O%.
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Figure 66 Fold elements of the Beresford syncline. Drar\¡n from
poles to bedding, Dove Lake Formâtion.
Contours at: O.5%; I.O%; 2.O%; B.O%; 4,O%.

31
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Posslblo
Axlol
Plone

Figure 67 Fold elenents of the fold r^rest of the Dove Lake shear. Dralun
from 31 poles to bedding, Dove Lake Formation.
Contours at: O.5%i I.O7o; Z.O%; S.O%,4.O%;5.O%.
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contoured plot of the po1-es to beciding in tìre Ðove Lake area.

The llove Lake shear d.isplaces this anticline from trre
Beresforcl S;'r-rcline aiong their coriliioiì lùnb. IIowever, the Ðor,:e Lal<e

Formation may be correlated. across the shear, by lithology a,,d

stratigraphic position.

The stratigraphic succession present in the Dove Lake

Formation indicates it was deposited as a clastic wedge, thinning
to the northeast. This interpretation could. explain the apparent

thickening of the fomation at the trough of the Beresford syncline.
The increase ín apparent thicl<ness of the formation may also be

attributed to a change in the attitude of the beds.

The outcrop patter:r of the Stovel Lake Formation defines
the more corplicated structure in the crestal area of the doubly_

plurging anticli¡re. The formation is folded into a tight, shaIlowly-
plmging anticline \,nith a shallowly-plurrging syncline developed at
the crest of the anticline beÊween stovel Lake and. cliff Lake. The

north limb of this syncline is defined by a one meter band of
laminated chert just south of cliff Lake. The axial planes of rú¡or
folds, which occur close to Stovel Lake, have orientations similar
to that of the crestal syncline. Figure 6g shows the attitudes of
these folds, calculated from the fold elernents

The stover Lake Formation appears to increase in thicrqress
near the crest of the anticline at Tinney Lake" Th_is is caused, in
part, by a change in the dip of the strata.
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Figure 68 Fold elements in the cliff Lake Area. Drarr¡n from 65poles to beclcling, Stovel Lake Fonnation.
Contours at: O.5%t I.O%; 2.O%; B.O%.
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Interpretation

aTea

(4)

(s)

(6)

1S

(1)

(2)

(3)

The nechanism of folding of the Rice Lake Group in this
interpreted as flexure-slip, for the folloluing reasons:

Bedding is the nost pronowrced planar feature in the

sediments.

There is no regional foliation.
A weak joint set is developed sub-parallel to the axial
planes of the folds.

sand ærd grit-sized crasts i¡r tåe sediments show no pre-

¡erential alignment, except near shear zones

clasts in the cha¡nel-fi1I conglomerates are randonly

oriented, except near shear zones.

Pillows in the basalts are reratively urdeformed., and

their contairred vesicles show no preferential orientation.
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Correction Íor tectóriic deforlption

In regions of tilted and folded strata, paleocurrent

indicators no longer retain their original orientation. Correction

for the degree and style of deformation mrst therefore be applied

to restore the strata to their original orientations.

The effects of folding r-rpon the orientation of primary

sedirnentary structures has been thoroughly discussed. by ma:ry

authors (ten Haaf, 1959; Ramsay, 1960; potter and. pettijohn, 1963).

Paleocurrent indicators within beds are most easily re-

stored to t]reir original orientation if they are e:pressed. as a

linear stnrcture, which may be plotted. on a stereonet" cross-

stratification may be expressed as a lineation by plotting tJre line
of i¡tersection between the foreset bed.s and the bedding planes.

The style of folding in the area has been interpreted as

flexure-slip. Ramsay, (1960) has short¡n that strata folded. by flerure-
slip may be restored to their original orientations by using a steïeo-
net. This may be accorprished by one of two rnethods, outlined beLow:

(1) The plunge of the fold is removed. by rotatìrrg the plurge

to the horizontal, about a horizontal axis. The beds are

then rotated to trre horizontal about their ner.,¡ strike rines.
(2) rn the second method, the beds are rotated. about th.e axis

of the fold to a dip equal to the plunge. The bed in this
position is then rotated to the horizontal about its new

strike 1i¡e.
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TheoreticaLry, these procedures should produce the same

results. Flowever, when each is done graphically, slight d.ifferences

are apparent.

Figt¡re 69 shorvs the error calculated by each rnethod which

is i-ntroduced into the paleocurrent measurements when strata are not

restored to their original attitudes. The figure is constructed

for a r:nique situation, ffid ca¡urot be rmiversally applied to other

areas. The terms used in tJre graphs are factors r^¡frich cause varia-
tion in the amount of ernor. The terms are defined below:

(1) 1 < s: a:rgle between the azirm.ith of the lineation and the

plurge of the fold.

(2) clu - cloclcrnrise correction,

ccr^/- - countercloclauise correction.

The variation in results betv¡een the two inethods appears

witÌún the lirLits of error of the original rneasurement, and is not
considered sufficiently significant. The cross-stratificatíon data

were corrected by rnethod 2 j.n this study.
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CTIAPTER VI

CROSS-STRATIFICATION

Cross-stratification paleocurrent data were corrected for
defornation by rotating the bed about the axis of the fold, to an

arnourt of dip equal to the plimge, &d then rotating the bed. to the

horizontal about this new strike 1ine.

Figure 70 illustrates the resulting paleocurrent rose

diagran. The azirm.rth direction of the "arms" point in the d.irection

in which the current flowed.

Figure 71 illustrates the paleocurrent pattern by

locality. The single occurrence of ripple rnarks is shovor as a

double-headed arrow south of Cliff Lake.

ïnterpretation

The restored cross-stratification pa1_eocurrent pattern

is not i¡dicative of any single source area. Rather, it rnay be

considered as indicative of either a rmrltiple source or a "ret^rorked."

pattern.

stanley (1964) and scoft (1966) borh have shor,rn that
divergent paleocunent patterns could. be forrned by a series of
turbidity currents from the sane source (see figure T2). If such

an i¡itial paleocurrent pattern is further conrplicated by reworking

of the sediment by botto:n currents, a rand.om paleocurrent pattern
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FIGURE 72: Diagrammati-c sketch of variations in pareocurrent
patterns produced by successive turbidity currents"
Dashed arrows srrow current direction produced byearl-ier f1ow.
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would elnerge. It is not possible to discriminate between cross-
bedding produced by turbidity currents and cross-bedcring prod.uced

by bottom currents.

Kuenen (lgsg) has srrorør that the source of d.etritus rnay

not necessarily paral1e1 the paleocurrent d.irection. scott (1964)

has shown that slide conglomerates typically occur along the flanks
of the basin. Their "f1ow pattern,, may be controlred by the srope

of tåe basin of deposition.

Localized, c10se1y spaced, sources can produce divergent
paleocurrent patterns. rf the srope of the basin of deposition is
negligible, the pareocurrent pattern may shor,¡ discrepancies up to
1800 (see figure TZ). The fan-like nature of any sma1l turbidity
current, or slunp deposit, v,/"i11 produce a d.iverging paleocurrent
pattern at its base. successive slurps, or turbidity currents,
could produce sirnilar patterns, but stratigraphicalry superimposed
over the first. rndividual sequences or formations may, in this
nanner, show a nmltiple or composite paleocurrent pattern.

Because of the scarcity of cross-stratification within
the Rice Lake Group, it is concrud.ed that they camot be used as
reliable indicators of the source areas.
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CHAPTER VII

,AMI,YSES OF TTIE MVE LAIG FOR}ATION CONGLOTIERATES

AND THEIR DEPOSITIONAL ETI\¡IROM,MII

conglomerates which could be traced conti¡uously were

saupled along their length, i¡ order to delineate possible source

areas and outline the paleocurrent pattern. All the bed.s sampled

are within the uppe:most 200 meters of the Dove Lake Formation where

conglomerates are abwrdant. The sanqrles Ìrere exanined. to deter¡ri¡e :

(1) rf there is any preferred orientation or i¡nbrication of
clasts within the conglonerate.

(2) The variationo if any, in trre crast/natrix ratio.
(3) The mean size and lateraL size distribution of the clasrs

'hrithin the conglomerate bed.

(4) The lateral lithologic variations, if any, within a single

bed, and between beds at different stratigraphic positions.
(5) To d.eli¡eate any variations in clast shape with strati-

graphic position.

These attributes are extrenely difficult to rneasure in a

consolidated rock. A nethod devised by this author, described be-

1ow, was utilized:

Ivhen a congrornerate bed was located, it was mapped. as

closely as possible on vertical air photographs at a acale of 16

inches to 1 mile. The exposed thiclqress of the conglomerate beds

is often sufficient to inap rnany of the r:nits at this scale. The out-
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crop pattern controlled the sanpling of the beds. None of the con_

glomerates could be traced ¡nore than s00 meters" Ithere possible,
samples were taken from the sane stratigraphic positions withi¡ the
individual r¡rits, nost often at or near the base. No samples were

taken less than S0 meters apart.

Individual sarnples were first cut into serial sections.
Each slab had a constant thickness or 2.5 nrn. Both sides of the
slabs were etched with HF and stained with sod.ir¡n cobaltintrate to
detennine the anount of K-feldspar present. The sanple was d.ried.

and sprayed with a h-igh gloss, clear, prastic to preserve the sur-
face texture, ard render the clasts more visible. Each slab was

tåen examined r,\r'ith a binocular nicroscope" Each clast was outlined.
with india ink, given an identification nunber, and. a brief des-
cription. The outline of tåe clasts on each surface of the slabs
was traced onto clear acetate, ed the acetate mourted. on a glass
plate of the sane tå-ickness as the origi¡ral slab. The glass plates
were separated by part of a glass plate with the same thickness as

that section of rock removed by the saw. A "transparent nodel,, of
the original sanple was produced when these plates were a.rigred and

clamped in a smal1 vise. Figure 73 illustrates a clast within a sample

after construction of the f'transparent" serial section.

The orientation and lengths of the cr_ast axes can be

measured fron the resulting model. The romdness and sphericity
of each fragnent can be calculated. from these ðata, The long and
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i¡terrnediate axes were always measured, and the short axis wherever
possible. However, due to the nature of t]re glass, it was extrenely
difficult, ãld in some cases impossibre, to neasure all three axes.
Plexiglass nright be rnore suitable for future studies.

The percentage of matrix in individual sarnples was est_
iinated visually. Three slabs were used to elilninate the effect of
one large fragment on the distribution. The percentage of natrix
varied fron 20 per cent to 40 per cent. The crmrurlative distribution
curves are drawn only for those clasts gr.eater than four ni11i_
neters (-2ø). rn most cases, clasts less than 4 nrn. do not occur
on rnore than one surface of tjre 2 " 5 rmr. slab,

The conglomerate clast date is given in Appenclix r. The

diagrams r^rere constn¡cted for each of the samples taken in each bed.
The cum-rrative distribution curves are constructed on aritrr_
netic-probability paper.

Histograns and cr¡m-rlative cuwes of trre clasts measured

in the Rathall Lake Formation are also shown i:r Appendix r. These

fragments are m;ch larger than any of those which occur in the Dove

Lake Formation. The histograns d.o not include the natrix fraction
of the rock. The clasts are completely ursorted. (see figure T4).

Clast Identification

The fragments were identified in hand speciman and thin
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Fígure 74 Unsorted clasts shor,,¡n on a typical conglomerate
s1ab.
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section. Correlation of clast t¡pes beûueen samples was conducted

by binocular examination of the sprayed srab surfâc€sr The crasts
u'ere divided into four groups, as it was believed that a rnrltitude
of lithologies would confuse atternpts at correlation. A more d.e-

tailed subdivision of the tpes of fragments present wou1d. not have
significantly altered. the lithologic distribution. These four
groræs are described below:

Tvpe A - Fine laths of plagioclase in a dark, fine-grained. matrix.
Frequently shows tracþtic flow rexture.

Ðæ-B- - Large, well-twinned., occasionally zoned, plagioclase cry-
staIs, in a matrix of sericite, chlorite and fine pragio-
c1ase.

Type c - sna11, twirured plagioclase crystals in a natrix of dis-
oriented plagioclase raths; both in a chlorite_sericite
natrix"

True D * very fine-grained wacke and siltstone; possibly reworked

metasedinent or volcanic ash.

This general classification is ilh¡strated. in photo_

rnicrographs ix figures 75, 76, 7T aú, Tg"

Clast Orientation

The orientation of grairu in turbidite beds has received
considerable attention" Results, hovrever, are as variable as the
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Figure 75: Photomicrograph of
plagioclase set in
nrcols)

t¡le ''A" pebble. Fine
finer-grained natrix,

d laths of
(x10, crossed

Figure 76: Photorn-icrograph of
twj¡ured plagioclase
crossed nicols)

a-type I'8" pebble. Large, well-
laths i¡ an altered natrix, (x10,
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Figure 77: Plotgrniçrograph of a type "C" pebble.
of plagioclase crystals- and dièoriented
in a fi¡re-grained matrix, (x10, crossed

Subequal amor.nts
plagioclase laths
nicols)

Pholomlcrggraphs of a type 'Ð" pebble.
grained siltstone. Possibly reworked
ûrrerlay shows the clast outiine, (x10,

Very fine-
metasediment.
crossed nicols)

Figure 78:
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nr¡nber of investigators " Ten Haaf (1959) for.urd the long axes of grains
oriented parallel to the direction of current flow indicated by sole
marks. Bowta (1962) ancl Spotts (1964) found long axes to be normal the
current flow.

Detailed exanination of the scour cha*el conglomerates,

both in the field, ffid of the slabbed. conglomerate sanrples, showed that
the clasts have no preferred orientation, (see figure 74).

where the conglomerates have been sheared, the clasts have

acquired a preferred, tectonically irnposed, orientation. This must not
be confused, however, w'ith a prirnary depositional orientation.

Sorti¡g

Sorting coefficients from four different enyiroûnents aïe
listed below (after Þnery, 1955, p. 4T), arc conpared below with the
data from the cha¡urel conglomerates in the Dove Lake Formation,
(Appendicies 1 and Z).

Marine Beaches

Lake Beaches

Streams

ii::i Il:

Sorting Coefficient

7.2s (7.IL3-2.14;*

1"15 (1.09-1.21)

3.18 (1.34-s.4e)

s.33 (2.s0-s.es)

Mêdian Dianreter in nrn.

s6.0 (10.8-7s0.0)

47.0 (13.0-12s.0)

19.0 (10.4-3ss.0)

16.5 (10.0-64.0)
Dove Lake Formation

Rathall Lake Fonnation

r"43 (1.31-1.s8) ls.s (14.0_17.s)

1.s8 (1.48-1.ôs) 1ls (110_150)

* lriunber bef.ore parenthesis is median value, &rd nr¡nbers withinparenthesis are ninim_nn and nnxim.rn u;iue;. 
*

+ Data from this study.
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These data calculated where

Sorting coefficient (Trask)r S0 = yFfr7fl$rìZf

Median dianeter: MSO = ØSO

Interpretatiorl

The lenticular conglomerate bodies within the upper part of
the Dove Leke Fonnation are a ulique feature hrithin the Rice Lake

Group" The proxinLity of these conglonerates to the Gr¡rnar Formation,

plus tJre volcanic nature of the majority of the crasts, inclicates the
source of the ¡raterial.

None of the conglomerate writs sho,¡ed any appreciable c¡ange

in grain sized along its lengtÌr. This, however, may't-re due to three
main factors:

(1) The samples were too closely spaced., or,
(2) rhe maxi:m¡r variation in grain size is not along the strike, or,
(3) The character of the cleposition was such that lateral sorting

was not pronounced,

of these three factors, the evidence cited below indicates tire latter
is rnost probalrle:

(1) The scoured nature of the lower contact shows that the con_

glonerates were rapiclly deposited on unconsolidated sediments.
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(2) The steep character of the cha¡nel "walls" shows deposition

was contemporaneous with erosion.

(3) Exanination of the slabs shoh's the clasts are completely

ursorted.

(a) The slabs show that there is no relative increase, or de-

crease in the percentage of matrix present.

(5) The conglomerates have characteristic short, sinuous forms.

Th.ere are five possible sources for near shore gravel

deposits . *

(1) Sea cliff erosion,

(2) Strean discharge,

(5) Sea-floor erosion,

(4) Directly-deposited volcanic ejecta,

(5) Longshore transport from one or more of these sources.

volcanic ejecta deposited in, or close, to, water would. be

sorted by the wave action and the fines removed to deeper water. Sort-

ing of beach gravels is detennined priinarily by the clast shape rather

than clast size (Flening, 1964) " Any rnass subaqueous movement of a

near-shore gravel across finer naterial would produce an unsorted

deposit at the site of final deposition.

The conglomerates of the Dove Lake Formation show excellent
evidence of subaqueous flow. This evidence is sumnarized below;

* Fa term rJgravel deposit'r is used here not as a size connatafionbut as a depositional facies term.
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(1) Larninated and bedded wackes and. chert both r¡nder and overrie
the conglomerates;

(2) The conglonerates i¡rvariably shorn¡ scour relationships at the
base;

(3) Blocks and sma11 "rafts" of fine-grained., rarnj:rated, sedirnent

are incorporated into the conglonerate beds;

(a) The clasts shor,¿ no preferred orientation;
(5) Graded beddi'g is either absent or very poorly developed.;

(6) Lateral gradirrg was not observed.;

(7) None of the beds have any internal structure;
(8) The beds are invariably lensoid;

(9) The beds frequently change markedly i¡r thicloess arong strike,
indicating the development of a nunber of scour charurels of
varyixg depths;

(10) MaxirrLm rerief of the channels is greater than 5 neters;
(11) The presence of well-laminated siltstone overlying the

channels-filrs indicates either quiesence or deep-water

deposition i¡rnediately following conglomerate deposition;
(12) The large "raf-ts" of fine-grained sediments which occur near

the top of some flows indicates that the mass flo'ed in a

laninar fashion similar to that postulated by Lindsay, (1966,
p. 729).
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The close si:n-ilarity of the sorting coefficient of the Dove

Lake sediments with those given for mari¡e beach gravels indicates that
sone sorting has taken place prior to final d.eposition. If no sorting
had occurred, the coefficient wou1d. be nnrch lower. rris type of
initial deposition, erosion, redeposition, and mass rnovenent is shor¡¡n

diagrarunatically in figure 79.
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Figure 79 Diagramatic representation of deposition, slumping,
and redeposition outrr'ard in tJre basin. vertical
scale highly exaggerated.
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CHAPTER VIII
INTERPRT"TATION OF T}IE DEPOSITIOML FACIES OF TT]E RICE LAIG GROLTP

The facies delineated withi¡ the Rice Lake Group are utilized
as indirect paleocurrent indicators. The rocks were subd.ir¡ided into
facies based upon the classification of walker (1962, p. 32), who

defi¡ed characteristics typical of distal ar:d proxj_mal turbidite
environments.

The two environnents may occur together, and where th-is occurs

the writer proposes to classify the resulting facies as transitional.
characteristics of this proposed transition facies are listed. below:
(A) Beds are both thin aud thick.
(B) Bed tliiclsress appears grain size depend.ent.

(c) sandstone beds are often separated, by a thin silt or chert layer.
(D) Beds have 

'niform thicrsress, frequently over large distances.
(E) Few, small, scour chan¡rels are present.

(F) Beds ofren r_lg-g:"d grading. Thicker beds show poorly deveroped,or delayed grading. -

( ) Bases of sands are always sharp; conpletely graded sequences(A-E tlpe) not seen.

(h) Larninations corunonly only in fine-grained sediments.

The nxrst reliable nethod, it would appear, would be to record
accurately and measure features characteristic of each environment at
every locality" Arbitrary limits could then be established, for
exam:le:
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greater than 70eo Type I - proximal
greater than 70e" Type III - distal
any combirration less than these limits - transitional.

Ideally, a facies should contain approximately 100% of one or

two lithologies. T\¡rbidities, though rarely attain this idea1. This

style of deposition creates diverse mixtures of lithologies, such as

quartz-pebble conglomerate overlying shale. rt is proposed, then,

that the facies li¡Lits be established at T0%, rather than 100u.

Utilizing these three divisions, the Dove Lake Fornration can be sub-

divided into three facies: proximal (r); transitional (rr); and

distal (III).
' The Dove Lake, stovel Lake, stormy Lake, and the Narrows

Fornrations contain facies h¡rrich can be utilized as indicators of
sources" These facies are shov¡n in figure 90.

Rocks characteristic of the proximal facies are pred.orni:rant

in the uppermost part of the Dove Lake Formation in the western parr
.of the area, (see figure 81). Rocks in this area become progressively

coarser to the Ì{est. Near the quartz diorite, there are very few

firre -grained sediments .

Ihe coarse basalt breccia with intrafornational chert clasts
ocs¡r only near the quartz diorite contact. The unit rapidly pinches

out to the east, Ðd does not occur east of the Long Lake-Wadhope road..

The clast size, angularity and unsorted nature of tJrese rocl<s indicates
that they have not been transported far.
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A very angular breccia near the contact of the Dove Lake

Formation rvith the Grmnar Formation is a useful source i¡rd.icator.

The blocks are predominantly one lithology, extremely angular, and

unsorted. The shape d the clasts is the most distirrctive aspect of
the breccia. All the clasts have sharp edges, ffid 1ow ang1e, acute

terminations are comnon. None of the clasts are ror¡rded, and they

appear as a br.oken mosaic on sawed surfaces.

The stonry Lake Formation contains no appreciable coarse

detritus in the u¡estern part of the area. The formation is rel-
atively thinr a¡rd consists of pillolved and nrassive basalt, ffid nrinor

sediments. The formation contain the first ',iton fornrationrr w-ithix
the Rice Lake Group.

The stormy Lake Formation contains an isolated granitic
boulder conglomerate in the east, napped as proximal facies. The

granitic clasts are restricted to the eastern part of the area and

indicate a source to the east.

The conglornerate at the base of the Nanows Formation

narks a rnajor break i¡r the type of detritus being supplied to the
basin of deposition. rt narks the first appearance of ,iacidic'

volcanic material in the Rice Lake Group. The conglonerate is
thickest at the eastern end of Long Lake, Ðd thins rapidly east-
ward, where it occurs only as trh, disconti¡ruous lenses.

þward in the Narrotus For¡nation, basalt and 'basic volcanic'r
wackes are subordi¡rate to crystal tuff, welded. ,'acid,, volcanic
agglonerate, arkose, and subgreyw'cke. Trre coarse, eruptive phase

culninated. lrrith thc dcposition of the Ednu¡rcls Lake Formation.
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The rocks of the Narrorvs Formation are nearly arL of the

proxirnal facies in the vicinity of Long Lake. They are classified
as tra¡rsitional and distal to the east.

The rocks of the Edmunds Lake are relatively well-sorted,

compared to underlying sedirnents. The high quartz content, rowrded.

grains, ffid lack of natrix is indicative of redeposition from an

originally well-sorted sediment .

Lateral lirhologic r¡ariability is negligible in the

Ednunds Lake Formation. The conglomerate within the formation

attains a maxirurn thiclaress south of Echrunds Lake. It thins in both

directions frorn this location. coarse grits and thick-bedded.

sandstones which pinch out to the north and. south overlie the

conglonerate.

Interpretation

rn an area of volcanic activity, any abrurpt i¡crease in
extrusive activity is iinnediatery reflected in the grain size and

internal structures of the derived sediments. periods of quiesence,

followed by rapid violent extrusive activity, followed. by quiesence

would produce a complex of sediments which wou1d. alternately be

classified as either proximal facies or d.istal facies. rn these

cases, the derived sediments would constitute the transition class
proposed by this writer.
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The lowermost r.¡nit which may be classified as the proximal

facies occurs in the Tinney Lake Formation at l{adhope. These rocks

are the I'tephra" deposits, Ðd represent the most northeasterly ex-

tent of proximal facies. The unit is thin and of li¡nited extenr,

but is very significant in that it represents the northern limit of
one of the major facies.

The proxirnal facies within the uppermost 100 meters of the

Dove Lake Formation is the best developed i¡ the entire area.

The large scour diarurels in tJre Dove LaÏle Formation have

long axes which are oriented approximately normal to the contact

of the Dove Lake Fo:mation with the qvartz d.iorite. The absence of
any appreciable grain size variation along the cha¡urels is attributed
to their e4posed orientation. rf it had been possible to sample down

the æcis of the channel, grah size variation nay have become apparent.

The angularity of the fragments, together w-ith the lack of
sorting, and lithologic iniformity, strongly suggest a nearby source.

The sharp edges i¡dicate a mini¡n¡n of transport. IrI. I{eber (personal

comnt¡nication, 1969) has suggested that the breccia nay have been

formed by a subnarine fault, followed by sh-nçing into the basin

of deposition, rf so, fault activity nust i¡nned.iately have ceased,

as the breccia is directly overlain by fine-grained r^¡acke and chert.
These wackes are jn turn overlain by agglonerate, succeeded by pillow
basalt of the Gunnar Formation.
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The nost notable feature of the formation is the per-

sistence in lateral position of the proximal facies throughout the

stratigraphic sequence. The single proxi-ma1 facies within the

Stovel Lake Formation lies stratigraphically beneath the proxi:nal

facies within the Dove Lake Forrnation and Stormy Lake Fonnation (see

figure 82). These three occurrences of the proximal facies are com-

pletely surror:nded by either distal or transitional facies.

The superposition in sequence, isolated occurrence, and

characteristic form of these proximal facies sub-units indicate a

nearby source. weber (1971) has mapped coarse-grained extrusive

volcanic roclcs in the yicinity of Gem Lake, which he interprets as

the rennants of a volcanic neck. These are the only lcrown rocks of
this type in the entire aïea. rt is logical, therefore, to consider

this volcanic "neck" as the source of the proximal facies rocks in
the eastern part of the area.

The persistence of the proximal facies in relatively the

same stratigraphic position throughout the early history of the

basin indicates that a trough or depression probably existed in the

same area. The depression postulated would be necessary to

"channel" the coarse clastics into their present position in the

sequence. This "depression'r may have been produced. by localized,
rel-atively rapid, subsidence" slurpi:rg of coarse debris i¡rto the

basin appears to be the logical transport mechanism.
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Volcanic debris deposited close to the source would be

urstable in its i¡ritial state, ffid could easily be throrqn i¡to
suspension by seisrnic activity. The material in suspension r^,'ould

flow downslope into the basin of deposition as a thj:rning 1ens. The

sedimentary clasts jx the coarse rocks would have been ripped r4

during transport. As the nass of nraterial noved further j:rto the

basin of deposition, it lost m.¡ch of its transporting power, and

increasing amounts of coarse clastics were deposited. The restrict-
ed nature of the proximal facies in the east i¡dicates tlr.e flow was

reaching the 1funit of its load-carrying capacity i¡r this part of
the basin.

The impersistence, thiclcress, and lateral relationship

of the facies, indicate a very rapid thinning into the basin of
deposition. The repeated sequences of proxirnal rocks represent the

western basirn^¡ard edge of the facies.

The thin conglomeratic facies, detrital quartz, and the

iron formation indicate that depositional processes hrere changing

narkedly and rapidly with the early deposition of the stonny Lake.

The fi¡e-grained volcanic wacke wirich overlies the Gmnar

Formation indicates that a volcanic activity was relatively quiescent

in the western part of the area. The nassive and pillowed basalts

near Long Lake show tJrat volcanism was sti11 active during earry

Stormy Lake time
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Volcanism i:rcreased abrr-rptly, corunenci¡g with the deposition

of the Narrows Formation, especially in the vicinity of Long Lake.

The coarse-grained fragrnental volcanic agglometate at the base of

the formation represents the beginníng of the last major eruptive

phase in the 1or¡er part of the Rice Lake Gror4p. The congloneratic

phase is thickest at the east end of Long Lake, indicating proximity

to the sources. The size of the clasts indicates that tJrey have not

been transported far.

The Narrows Formation culminates with a second coarse

eruptive phase of fragrnental volca¡rics. These present the upper-

most fragrnental rocks in the Rice Lake Group. They are restricted.

entirely to the eastern end of Long Lake"

These rocks nay represent a slight westward r\nigration"

of tJre proxirnal facies r-ipward in the sequence.

welded. tuff in the Narrows For¡nation at Long Lake in-
dicates that d.eposition was at least in part sub-arial prior to
Edn'nnds Lake time. The coarse volcanic agglonerates near the top

of tÍ.e Narrows Formation may represent a subaqueous slunp. rn-

sufficient evidence is availabre to categorically state whether or

not this is actually the cåse.

lfelded tuffs and pyroclastics in the qpper part of tlr.e

Narrows Formation indicate more than one hypothesis for the source

of .the Ednrunds Lare Formatron.

subariarly deposited clastics r.¡ould be subject to rapid

erosion. vIith. thc addi'iion of r+ater, such an urconsolidated m¿ss
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could florr' rapidly dol^mslope (sclminke, 1966). lhis rnass rvould

produce channels and gullies in the unconsoliclatecl sedilnent over

lvhich it passed, Ðd thicl<, poorly sortecl, channel-fillecl volcanic
conglomerates in the basin of deposition. No scour char¡rels are

recognized in the Narrows Formation.

r)rroclastic material could undergo both lateral ancl

vertical sorting to produce the alternation typical of the Eclmunds

Lake Fonnation. rf pyroclastics were tlre source, rapicl variations
in the ¡naxirntm grain size of successive beds should occuï. Fxotic

blocl<s of coarse pyroclastic material should. occur in the lower

part of the formation. Neither of these textural features har¡e

been recorded.

Lateral and vertical clevelopment of graded bedding in-
dicates that turbidity currents rvere active <luring the depositional
history of the Edm¡ncls Lake Fornation. T].is is a strong indication
of source other than the i{arrorvs Formation for the se<liments of the

Edrnrnds Lake Formation.

A source area can be inferred from the facies change. It
H¡ould have lain nonnal to the regional strike of t¡e fornation south

of Ednrunds Lal<e. The only reco g'ñzed, volcanic souïce rr,hic¡ nay have

been active during deposition is at Gen Lake. This is the most pro_

bable source area for the follorving reasons:

(1) The coarse clastics'pinc}r out both north anci sout¡ along

strike frorn the tirickest conglomerate development.

(2) No coarse sandstone or grit occurs either north or south

of the maxinurn conglomerate clevelopilìent.
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(3) Lateral facies change, fron coarse-grained to fine-

grained, is pronounced in a north-south direction from

south of Edmr¡nds Lake to the rvestern end of Long Lake.

(4) Rocks napped as Edmunds Lake at the ruestern end of Long

Lake contain increasing amourt of argillite, rvhich rloes

not occur to the east and south.
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becone nore abundant, less rowrdecl, a:rcl the percentage of matrix is
narkedly less than in the secliment east of tjre Dove Lake Shear. No-

where else in the stratigrapiric sequence are such coarse-grained

sedinents so abundant. Their presence is considered a good indication
of the source of the sediments.

Breccias close to the quartz diorite contain blocks of
basalt and porphyritic basalt, with minor laminated chert clasts.
The chert a¡rd other sedirnentary fragnents indicate the breccias are

subaqueous. l.io breccias of this type occur in the stovel Lake

Formation.

A thin horizon interpreted as an aquagene breccia has been

noted u¡ithin the Tinney Lake Formation, at the Central ì,lanitoba mine.

The breccia, r.vith large bomb-shaped clasts, r.urderlies interlayered

chert and fine-grained gre¡vacke. The bedding is distorted above

and belorv the fragments. chert and fine-grained rvackes are in
direct contact with the basalt at most localities, and are inter-
preted as the "normal" sediments. Fine-grained wackes interlayered

with the chert show good grading on a microscopic scale. These

provide the direction of uplard sequence.

The wackes and chert represent the only pause in the

extrusion of basalt in this area. They further show that cleposition

of sedinent rvas continuous elservhere rvhile the basalts of the Tinney

Lake Formation u'ere being extruded. The isolaterl clasts in the fine-
grained wacke and cliert shoi.¡ the source of the fragments was very
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close. The breccia indicates that turbidity currents rnay have been

active prior to the deposition of the llove Lal<e Formation.

There are no coarse-grained breccias or conglomerates in
the Dove Lal<e Formation north of llalfivay Lake. The sedinents tJrere

vary from coarse sandstones and minor grits to fine sa¡rdstone, silt-
stone and chert. cross-bedding i.s not werl-developed. Graded becl-

ding was noted at almost all localities. The seciimentation units
are thin to medium-bedded. coarse clastics increase in relative
abundance to the soutlnvest in this area. This is sirnilar to the

lateral variation in grain size in the uppermost part of the Dove

Lake Formation rvest of the Dove Lake Shear.

If bottom currents rvere the mechanism of d.istribution of
the sediments, the Ðove Lake Fonnation should maintain a uniform

thicl<ness. Flotvever, the coarse breccias and channel-fill conglorn-

erates could not have been depositecl by bottom currents. They are

interpreted as slur¡p deposits. rf the entire fornation was de-

posited by turbidity currents, scour channels should be abun<lant

throughout. They are, hor^iever, re<tricted to the proximal facies.

Figure 83 diagranrnatically illustrates the d.eposition,

slunping, and redeposition of volcanic-derivecl sediments in the

basin of deposition.

The reconstruction of the depositional history advocated

here, may be stmmarized as follorvs:

(1) The part of the basin that rvas investigated rvas relatively
shallorv.
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(2) The rnain source of the rnajority of the sedi¡nents in the

area lay to the west, in the area not{ defined by the Ross

River pluton. The coarse proximal facies rocks near

Timey Lake indicate a second ninor source.

(3) lnother, isolated, source of volcanic debris rvas present

in the Gen Lake area to the east. This source persistecr

through much of the history of the basin"

(a) To the east, the basin became progressively deeper, or

further renoved from the rnain source of volcanic activity.
(5) Âs the basin fil1ed rvith sediments and extrusive volcanics,

the volcanisn became more acidic, signalling the encl of

the enrptive cycle "

(6) i'{arked changes in the chemist:i:y of the basin in its later

stages of development are reflected in the development

of iron formation. This iron forrnation is best developeci

in the eastern part of the area, or the deeper part of the

basin.

(7) lVhen, or as, volcanism ceased, uplift of older, possibly

granitized, terrain created a ner^/ source of detritus which

strpplied the basin with the quartz-rich sediments of the

Edmrnds Lake Fonnation.

(8) An isolated source nn:st have existed for an unl<norrn period

of tine in the vicinity of Ratrrall Lake. sediments derived

from this source are now solely represented by the rocks

of the Rathall Lake Formation.
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(9) Though the top of the sequence is not exposed, one niust

assune that the conditions rn'hich prevailed during the

deposition of the Edmr-rrds Lake Forrnation continued rurtil

the entire sequence, continued within the main basin to

the south, \{ãs buried, granitized and eventually uplifted.

Geometry of the llasin of Deposition

The shape of the basin can he approximately delineated by

the facies present in the formation. The shape indicated is out-

lined as follor"s:

(1) Tre absence of rocks ciraracteristic of the proximal

facies indicates that the basin lvas relatively deep in the

northeast, in the vicinity of Cliff Lake, Stovsl Lake and

j\lcleod Lake East. These are classified as distal parts

of the basin.

(2) The precise limits of the basin cannot be establishecl, as

the bourdaries have been destroyed by large batholiths.

l{owever, one source must have lain at, or close to, the

present eastern boundary of the lìoss River quartz diorite

pluton" The abundance of proximal facies rocks, in approx-

imately the same relative stratigraphic position, indicates

a persistent a:rd well-developed volcanic area. The source

may have been subaqueous but the rvelded crystal tuffs of

the Narrort's Fornration inclicate that it was at least in rlart
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near-surface. This indicates tirat tl're basin was shallolv

rvest of the Dove Lake area.

(3) Tlie eastern limit of the basin also carurot be defined, as

the enrplacement of the granite to the east has obscured

some of the sedinents. The thinning, and fine-grained.

nature of the llove Lake Formation shorr's, horvever, that this
part of the basin rvas relatively unaffected by volcanism.

Itre im,rst assume, then, that the area rvas far renroved from

the affects rr'hich produced the rocks of the proxirnal facies.
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CTT\PTER X

EVOLUTION ÂlrD REGIOML SIî|TING OF Tn RiCE L,\IG GROUP

Evolution

The rocks of the Rice Lake Grotrp comprise a sequence

dominated by volcanic extrusives and volcanogenic se<liments. The

quartz-rich sediments of the Ecinnrnds Lake Formation appear to ¡ave
been deposited only after volcanisn ceased to be a major contributor
of sedimentary detritus. The source of the quartz in the Edmuncls

Lake Formation has l¡een attributed to the exr)osure of quartz_rich
granitic rocks' or pre-volcanic granitizerl paragneiss. The quartzitc
clasts present in the conglornerate of the Eclnunds Lake Forrnation are
indicative of an older, possibly granitized, sedimentary sequence.

McRitchie (1971) recordecl the presence of a very coaïse
granitic boulder conglonerate near the north shore of lVallace Lake
(see figure 3). rris conglonerate lies rvithin the r-r^nper part of t¡e
Edmr¡rds Lake Fonnation, or its lateral equivalent. The unit has
been faulted into its present position and, when restored. to its
original position, lies north of Bissett (Ì,{cRitchie and lveber, rg71).
The conglomerate contains huge clasts, many up to 3 meters in ex_

posed length. The source of these granitic clasts nrst have been

nearby, as they have obviously not been transported far. The

graaitic boulder congromerate indicates the follorr,ing:
(1) Tire pre-volcanic basement was conqrosed of continental,

rather than oceanic, crust.
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(2) uplift which occurred along the flanr<s of the basin was

neither urniform nor continuous, md rvas extrenely rapicl

during the later stages of ìlasinal development.

(3) Gradual uplift of the granitic terrain is indicatecl by the

upward increase in detrital quartz witJrin the lorver part

of the Rice Lake Group. This uplift culminatecL in the

deposition of the Edrmnds Lake Formation.

(a) The supply of quartz-rich detritus may have been continuous

but the a¡rnurt increased very rapidry at the end of the

volcanic cycle, indicating that uplift of the flanks of the

basin ï/as n_ot coincident with volcanism and subsidence.

(5) The rapid uplift indicated by trre huge granitic boulclers

is attributed to the developrnent of ridge(s) on the flank(s)

of the basin. These ridges may have been produced by con-

pressional forces rvhich initiated the basin of deposition.

(6) Assr¡ning the pre-volcanic terrain was the source of the

Ednnrnds Lake Fonnation, then the entire basin was probably

ringed rvith quartz-ricrr rocrrs which sunplied. varying amounts

of detritus. rre resulting seclirnents eventually buried the

volcanic products as basinal subsidence continued, and vol-
canisn ended.

(7) A sinilar, but finer-grained, conglomerate ocors in the

Bee Lake Area to the southeast, at the top of a possible

lateral equivalent of the Edrunds Lake Formation, (Goodrvin
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and Shklanka, 1967). Ilorr'ever, the structural geology of

this area is not rvell unclerstood, md the details of the

stratigraphic relationships could not be confirmed.

Regional Setting

The entire Iìice Lake Basin, including the Bee Lake Area

to the east, is not inteqoreted as a separate entity, unj.que turto

itself. Rather, it is suggested that the basin represents a

single, semi-isolated, volcanic ar€a, set in a nmch broad,er "belt"
of volcanic activity. The ultramafic rocks of the Bird lìiver Area

to the south, though intrusive, maI represent that ultramafic suite

considered by sone, (Anhaeusser et al., 1969), to be an essential

part of the greenstone complex, l¡ut rvhich is invariably absent in

the greenstone belts of the Canadian Shield.

Goocrvin (1970) suggested that the Abitibi orogenic belr
htas composed of a ntrnber of interrelated volcaníc complexes and this
hpothesis is possibly applicable to the Rice Lake Basin. He

states (Goodrvin, 1970, p. 15):

'nfhe regional stratigranhy is doninated by the pre-
sence of semi-inclependent ellipsoidal volbanic-èed-
imentary domains each of r^'hich- is termed a volcanic
corplex. Nine major and trvo ninor volcanic com-
plexes have been delineated in the region (figure
5) each rvith a mafic to the felsic voicanic sõ-
quence, associated intmsions and sediments."
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The Iìice Lake Group rvould be one of tJre seni-inclependent

ellipsoidal volcanic-sedinentary domains. other volcanic com-

plexes r,,rhich together may have formecl a similar orogen have not

been delineated, clue to the lack of sufficiently detailed rvork

in sinilar nearby areas.

since neither the pre-volcanic basement, nor the flanks

of tlie basin are presently exlrosecl, any hypothesis regarding tÌre

relative location of the volcanic sequence within the original

basin is predominantly speculative.

The extrusive volcanic rocl<s nla)¡ have been deposited

on the flanks of the basin, in the "hinge 1ine" area, betleen

a deeper part of the basin, md the marginal shelf area, The

extmsive volcanic rocks, ffid the derived sediments, could have

been derived frorn magma intruded along fractures developecl in
this "hinge" area, or the extrusive rocks nny have been deposited

on either side of a central basin fracture. There is at present

no conclusive evidence which favours either li¡rothesis.
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